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This study i-s concerned. with a comparison of prices paid. in
selected char¡rels of marketingo The price
estinated grade

and.

is

carculated. on both the

yield. and the carcass €pade and actual yield.

price based on the estimated. grade

and.

yieId.

is

call_ed.

t?re
ì:..::;:r::.
l:..::::.::

-:
Il: il-r:l-:
i -:_:.ì .:.- : l

the attempted.

l

::

::

price and is taken as a measure of the degree of competition in the
l:':i.ii:

various charrnels. lhe price based on the actual carcass grade
actual yield. is called. the actual price

and.

is

used.

relative price a fanner can expect to receive in

I

and.

:

to ind.icate the

each

of the charurels,

:

ì

:

basis d.elivery

in lüinnipeg.

The d.ata were coll-ected.

August

of

-/:

for a ;oeriod. of four

L965 on the purchases

weeks

in July and

of slaughter steers by one large

pack-

ing plant.

Îour
d.irect

-

char¡:ers

of narketing were stud.ied,o They were; (t) rarro"r

where the farmer

at the plant
mated grad.e

sells the ani-mal d.irect to the packing plant

back-door by the treaty nethod. on a

basis; (z)

truct<er d.irect

live

weight and. esti-

- identical to the farmer

with the exception that the trucker serrs the

ani-rnal

d.irect

t 3) contact -

sells directly to a packer buyer at the farn, by the
treaty nethod. on a rail weight and actli.al carcass grade basis; and.
(4) in¿iruct - r,rhere the conmission agent sells the aninal by the

where the fanner

auction

¡oethod. on

a live weight

and.

estinated. grad-e basis.

1.:

j

The conparison

of the channels

on the basis

priee revealed. that the trucker d.irect

and.

of the attenpted.

ind.irect channels were the

nost conpetitive. îhe next most competitive channel was the fanner

direct chanrrelo The least competitive

charurer. was

the contact

channelo

Although the resuLts on the basis

of the actual price were less

consistent, the contact channel still resulted- in the lowest priceo

îhe trucker d.irect

and.

fa:¡rer d.irect appeared. to resul_t more frequently

in a higher price than d.id. the ind.irect

charur.el.
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fru puth fron the producer to the processor for a slaughter beef
animal is not u:rique. fhe existence of multiple paths involvlng varyi.:cg
types and amoi¡nts

of sewices

slaughter beef arri¡rals, since

suggests

inefficiency in the narketing of

it is unlikely that all

charurels

of narket-

ing slarighter beef airi-uals, or paths fron the producer to the processor,

entail

equal narketing costs and hence

reflect

ult'imate objective of nuch narketing research

equal

efficiencyo llre

is to increase the

efficiency of the marketing systen. lhe objective of this study is to

facilitate this

end.

lhe first specific objective ís to develop a method for obtaining
the necessary enpirical d.ata to quantitatively estirnate price d.ifferentía1s
between

livestock nerketing charurels, This is essentj.al in interpretation

and evaluation

of the results obtained fron

an enpiri-cal application of

the method.olory. Data ljmìtations with respect to sanple nr.mbers, ti.ne

of packing plants involved restrict the generality of
the find.ings. The liniti¡g nature of the generali.zations peruitted. i.n-

period. and nr.mber

plies that the results are onþ ind.icative of the relative efficiencies
of the cha¡nels stud.ied..
TLre second. and

quantify price d.ata

basic objective

and.

to

d.etern:ine

of the study is to classify

price ùifferentials

of narketing both with respect to the price

and.

between charurels

recei.ved. by producers, basis

i ll::

r:'

sat#aæ?e$¡'*:{d

+'r

i4F_.9

2

d.elivery in l'Iiruripeg, and the price paid. by the processors, for
slaugþter beef animalso rtris requires a qualitative analysis of d.if-

ferencesinstructuresbetlreenthevariouscharureIsofmarketing.These
d.ifferences

in strtrcture wilr

hy¡lothesized.

Ma,ni

toba

appointed.

marketing systen

of the legislative

AssenbLy of

to investigate all the phases of the livestock

ín the Province.

't{as arl evaluation

respect

,:

JUST]T'ICATTON

1961, a Select Connittee

rrras

;":":ttì''.

of the

price d ifferentials.

B.
In

serve as explanatory causes

One

of the areas of

consid.eration

of the various livestock marketing channels with

to conpetitiveness, cost, speed, equity and conven:i"rr"".1

five criteria of evaluation

l¡rere consid.ered

lhese

to be the criteria by wh:ich

the prod.ucer must make his choÍce anong the various channelso Oonpet-

itiveness can be measured. by a conparÍson of prices pøid. in the various
cha:nnels

of ¡¡arketing for an id.entical product, given certain

assumptions.

lhe cost aspect is consid.ered only fron the time the animals reach the
narket

and-

s9mÌnjssi6n

then only to d.eterrine the effect

of special d.eductions, like

fees, on the prod.ucer price d"jjferential. 0f the five cri-

teria listed.r this study is

concerned

primarily with conpetitiveness

al:.d.,

to a lesser degree, with costo llre report of the Select ComÍttee of
the l,egislative Àssembly of Man:itoba d.iscussed. levels of conpetitj.veness
between char¡rels only on

a theoretical basis. This stud.y involves

an

1 ltivestock Marketing in
lEa.nitoba, Report of select co,nmi ttee
of the T,egislative Assembly of ffanitoba, 1964¡ Chapter 15.

,y

enpi.ricar i.:rvestigation

of quantitative differenees

between

four of

the na:in marketing charrrels through which beef cattle are marketed. Ín
Manitoba,

If

rational, they wou1d. not knowingly sel1

producers ïrere

cattle through a marketíng ch.arurel that retrrned. to then a lor,rer price
than night be obtained.

in

another marketíng ch¿¡rrel.

one narketing channel would.

net the

same

conclud.ed'

In this

case only

exist or all the narketing channels

would.

price to the producer. Ilsing sínilar reason:ing, it

th¿t processors

would. purchase animals through

of marketíng or the price they pay would. be the

sane

carr be

only one chaneel

in arl cha¡ners, if

the processors were rational. But varíous cha¡lnels of marketing existo
Since the costs involved.

to

it is

be wrequal,

Ín the various

r'mFossible

to be rational, unless
Arthough the analysis

one

Ís

charrrieLs

of marketing are laaown

for both the producer and the processor

or both are unaïÍare of the price d.ifferenceso

based.

on assunptions that may not,

in fact,

be

valid.r it ind.icates the existence of an ind.eterrn:inate situation. rt is
necessarJr

to

examine the assunptions

valid.ity of the conclusions
ord.er

to

remove some

based.

ií'.

,:ll -, ,,til

Tkre d.ata

inposed. severe

that

on the assumption

of rationalíty in

scorE

for th:is stud.y were obtained. by the survey

method.. lkr:is

restrictions upon the scope, with respect to tine

courd. be covered.

level of precision.

the

of the i-nd.ete:ruinacy of the situation.

c.
.f),r::1:ii!l

of this analysis a¡rd to test

with sanples large

enough

and. area

to obtain the d.esired.

gæ#ræir+-i¡ç*læ;æi¡;9;f"ry.æ+;¡l;g¡f;ga;.qt+óÍõÌ*È.**É?¿.Sgæ
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tre data were gathered. over a period. of four weeks, frolr July
22nð" to At¡gust l8thr 1963. ltrere r/üere several reasons for this choíce
of length of time periodo

1?re

length of ti¡ne period. was necessary to

obtain the sarnple size required. to achieve the d.esired. level of pre-

cision" A second., arrd. equally irnFortant consideration,
necessit¡r

to

conclud.e the data gatheri.ng

of the d.ata caused.

was the

quickly, sínce the gathering

consid.erable inconvenience

to the co-operating

fi.nnsr
The study was limi.ted

to cattle delÍvered direct to the plant

to the public narket in wínnipeg, w"ithout regard to orig:in of the
a¡¡inals" Data were collected. prinarily on anjmars pwchased. by one
and.

nrajor pacJring

plant¡' At the public narket the sample

cattle sord in

one auction rir¡g

pJ-ant' Since sales were

mad.e

was dra¡¡n fron

to the br4rers of the one major

simultaneously

paclsi¡g

in tiro or three auction

rings, -t'hís restricted. the sample to one segment of this particular
channel.

ltre sample was fi:rtl¡er restricted. to slaugþter steers of the top
tÏ:ree governnent carca.ss grad."so2 rf an aninal was estinated. by the
br:yer

to be j.:r sone

gtrad.es,

it

was

grad.e

other than the top three goverrcneat carcass

not inclu¿e¿ i^n the sanplej

fhese li¡ritations

of coverage place

severe lim'if¿tr1o* upon the

generality of the quantitatj.ve resul_ts obtained.o GeneraJ.izations about
the lüinrripeg livestocJc area or generalizations about aLl classes

livestocJr, or about relationships over tÍme, cannot be nad.e, or

2

The Canad.a Gaøette,

of

the

couLd.

Part ïï, Volune 92t August 13¡ I95B¡ po826

be nade only rrrith consj.d.erable

sanple.
or

No generalizations

risk

of this

should. be naôe on the basis

on the basÍs
t¡rpe

of th-is

w:ill

study.

of the restricted.

be nad.e

ín this

st-udy

Flryfã.åeåtr'#*Æffi-€Ès

CTTAPTM
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A.
The analysís

d.elineation

ÐETERMINAI$TS OF

in this

CHANNET¡5

study requires an explicit definition

and

of the various channels of narketing slaughter beef anjmals.

For the purposes of this stud.y there are four relevant d.eter:nin¿nts or

criteria in the d.efÍruition of different cha¡urels.

The

four criteria

are3

If

Method.

of

sa1e,

2: ûre seller,
3.

Basi.s

of sale,

4; Tine of sale with respect to

deliverXro

arer in the wiruripeg livestock area, only two nethods of
sa1e. rhe first nethod. is the rtprivate treatyt method.. [his roethod.
Ttrere

involves only one br.ryer and. one selIer, who negotiate with respect to

price r¡¡rtiI a satisfactory price j.s amived. at
negoti-ations are ternlnated.

and.

at least tenporarilyo

a sale is

mad.e,

or

The rrauctÍonrt nethod.

im¡olves nany buyers, one se1Ler, an auctioneer and an auction ring.
Thusr

in the case of pri.vate treaty¡ the price is anived at

tion while with the auction

itive

nethod. the prj.ce

by negotia-

is agived. at by compet-

bídd:ir¡gr

&re seller roay be a fa:mer, a tnrcker¡ a connri_ssion agent or a

drover. lhe farner as a seller is acti-ng j¡. h-is own behalf to

d.ispose

li:ìr:ä.ìri:;.1::i

7

of a prod.uct

which he hj-uself owns. The tnrcker

is a nan who is

ord.inarily hired. by the fa¡mer-owner only to delÍver cattle to the

narket. Butr if
packi¡rg

t'Ìr.e producer d.oes

plant or to a

cornm:ission

not consj.gr his cattle to a specJfic

fim

operating

at the central market

the f,r"ucker üay use his d.iscretion and se1l the cattle to a plant
buyer or d.eliver then
cornmission agent

is

to a conmission fi:m at the public narketr

h:ired.

The

specifically to do the job of selling on be-

half of the or,noer of the cattleo
fhe comrnission agent nay seIl an:inals by the private treaty or
auction method.
d.oes

the

saroe

In

case

of d.irect sale to the packing plant, the f,rrrclcer

job as the co¡¡nission agent br¿t there is a d.ifference ín

the basís on wh:ich he

is paid. If the trucker-selLer is

the producer specifically to selI ar¡ arri-nal and he

d.oes

instnrcted. by

so by d.elÍver1y

d.irect to a plant, then he is acting as a comission agpnt even thougþ

is not specifically

is jnstructed by the farner
to truck the an:imal to narket, and to d.eliver it to the public rnarket,
then he ís acting as a trucker only and. ís paid for that service. rn
this study the terr drover is explicítly d.efÍned as a person who buys

he

paid as such.

If

he

cattler usually at the fa:m, and sel-1s then dÍrectly to a paicci¡rg plant,
or delivers
then

them

to the public market, without feeding then or

for a significant
The thírd.

basís of

period.

criterion

of

used.

hold.ing

timeo

to d.efine a narketing channel is

the

saIe. Ihere are for.¡r possible alternatives¡ sale on the basis

of live weigþt

and. estimated.

grade; sale on the basÍs

and carcass grade; sale on the basis

of carcass

weight

of live weight and carcass grad.e;

ffiä-å&F

B

a¡d sale on the basis of carcass weight and esti¡oateô grad.e¡ 0f the

four hypothetical combinations only the first two are relevant to this
studyr since the latter two are not normally used. in the l{inn:ipeg narket,

RalI weigþt is the cold

carca"ss weight as estimated.

fron the hot

ca.rcass

weight by d.educting a specified. normal or stand.ard. percentage,

[he for:rth criterÍon is the tine of sale wj-th respect to d.elivery.
.:i:..':..

The sale nay be negotiated.

either before or after d.elívery of the aruinaL

to the narket is nade. Settlenent

nay be on a delivered.

basis or on a net price paid at the
vofved.

in the d.ifferentiation of

farn.

channels

The

latter

in

r-::-r).:.

Wir:nipeg

nethod.

is not in-

for this study since all

pnices

are taken on the basis of delivery i.:r trfirur_ipego
The d.elíneation

of a narketing

charurel as fo1lowed.

in this

study

specifÍes nothfug about the owner, the nethod. of transportation, or the

buyer. In every caser

except where a d.rover

or d.ealer is concerned, the

fa¡mer wilL be the o¡mero 3ut1 as pointed. out above, t}¡:is has no effect
on the present d.elineation of narketing charr¡elso

cattle

purchased. by a paclring

In this

plant are j.nclud.ed, but the outline of the

cha¡rnels specifies nothing about the brryere Îhe charurel
noth:ing about the method of

d.eliver the livestock

will

showr

consumer,

for

or

and.

outline specifies

transportation. For example, a trucker

na¡r

the fa.:ruer nay be the seller. A flow chart

example, the movenqnt

ar¡Jr

stud.y.onþ

of aninals from the producer to

part of the novenento

Etie charlnels are

the

id.entified at

only oræ point along this flow chart; the point of negotiation

and. con-

clusion of saler
The d.elineation

of

cha¡:nels

of marketing

irras

on the basis

of

the
.:::: : :l:...:

ì:

--"

-

Y

four criteria listed. above. C1early,

used,

The

four criteria

o'cher

chosen r¡rere on

cri-teria coulô have

ihe basis of their

effect on price, that is, expected correlation of prices

been

h¡rpothesized.

¿rrd

alterna-

tives within the criteriao
3O

C}IANNEIS OF I,I¿RTGTÏNG

Fron the preced.ing four

of marketing

it is

and.

possi-ble

criteria

used

cases,

or

to del-ineate hypothetically, thirty-two unio;ue cha¡rnels

d.o

Many

of

these thirty-two

not exist in the ïIirinipeg market. This is due in

to the fact that a hypothetically possible

does

channel-

frorn the various alternatives within each criteriont

of marketing for slaughter beef cattle.

possibilities

to distinguish a

channel

some

is inpractical

not present an attractive opportr.rnity to any potentia.l organizer"

An example

of this is the group of possible eha¡rreIs that involve

by auction with the 'crucker being the

sellero

charrnels are preclud.ed by the producer

prior to d-elivery is ordinarily

Other lrypothetical

attitude

tor¡ard. them* Sale

negotiated. by the oTünerr

conmission agent and never by a truckern

sale

rarely by a

10
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CMTER,TA

Cha¡ne1

IT$nbeå- Time

Method. Basis
t
of sale of sale NotationY

1

Auction T¡ive

of Sale
Seller
After d.elivery Fa:mer

rr
Rail
Treaty L:ive
rr
Rail

2lrilll
3il[n
4illlll
ll
ll
il
ll

il
il
ll
ll

Hired. tzucker

9

il

Comnission

10

n

11

t2

ll
ll

ll
ll
il
ll

T3

il

ll

Drover

14

lt

lt

T5

il

T6

lt

il
ll

il
ll
ll

5
6

7
B.

T7

Sefore

d.elivery

1B

nltll

1g
20

n

ll

ll

lt

2I

il

23

il
ll
il

24

lt

il
il

25
26
27

il

il

tl

It

22

lt

It

lt

28

I

ll

29

il
il
ll

ll
il
il
ll

30

7t
32

It

ltn

il
lt

ll
ll

iltt
iltt
il'l

Auction
ft
lreaty
rr
agent .[uction
rr
[reaty
rr
Auction
It
Treaty
I

Fa¡mer
ll
ll

Hired trucker
rililRail

rr
ll

Itrl

n

l,ive

It

ï,Íve
RaiL

MS

Rail

ï

m

Live
Ra:il
Live

m
m

Rail

n

Live
Rai.l

x

MS

v
¿\

T,Íve

M

Râil

¡n

AuctÍon 1Íve
It
Rail
Treaty T,ive
It
RãiL
Auction Live

rr
rt

Treaty frive
n
Rail
Çsnmissisn agent Auction ti-ve
il
il
il
Ra:il
lr
rt
treaty lrive
n
il
Rai]''
Drover
Auction live
il
tt
Rail
il
lreaty live
lt
rr
Rail

g/ wotation to ind.icate relative importance of
as described. Ín text.

)(
X

each charrreL

r
X
M

MS
1(

ï

X
1(

X
X
X
X
lc

X
m
m

la

1;:ì
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Table

I

shows

all the possible

urrique conbirations

alternatíves i.rnrolved. in the foir criteria,
eigtrteen do not

exist at a.Il. llrese

0f

the

these thirty-two,

chan:neIs are merked ¡rríth an tXt

in the notatíon colurnn. 0f the renaining fourteen
are of mi¡ror inportarrce. These are

of

marked.

charxrels, eight

wi*h an tmt i-n the notation

coli:nn. [he renairring sjJc channels are of major inportarice and are
narked.

with ari tMt in the notatíon

colurnn

in

Table

rr 0f the síx

najor channers only for.r, those narked. by an tst as wel1, were

includ.ed.

in the quantitative analysis,
four channels of ¡rarketing of slaugþter beef aninals on
which quantitative d.ata were coLlected are¡
Ttre

(f) .eninrfs

sold. after d.elivery, by
nethod. on a live weight basisr

(Z)

Ar¡imals sold

the auction

ß)
(+)

a tnrcker, by the treaty

after delÍvery, by a counission agent,
on a live weight basisr

by

method.

.aninals soLd. before delfvery, by the fa¡uer by the treaty
rail weÍgLrt basiå,

nethod. on a
.An:i.mals

sold after delivery, b.¡r the far¡ner by the treaty
a live weight basis,

¡rethod. on

Cha¡ulel nr:mber

(e) is often referred to in the livestoclc industry

as the rrindirecttr narketing cha:rne1, since

it includes

the narketing process. rn subsequent chapters
interchangeably witkr d.efinition

(2)"

As

is

an extra step Ín

this tern will

conmon

be used.

in the livestoclc

i.ndustry, the other three cha¡nels studied. wirl be refemed to as a
SrouPr as frdirect[ narketing char¡ne]-s. Ttre tenn ttcontacttt will be used.

to refer to

ani"nals sold.

prior to d.elivery by the famrer by the treaty

L2

method.

on

eha¡neIs

a.rail weight basis or

will

directrt (f)

be referred.

cha::neI number

(l).

to as rtfarmer d.irectrr (+)

Ttre

other

ti,ro

urr¿ tttrucker

the farner or the tnrcker is the

AepenAing upon whether

seller.
f\oro

factors entered into the d.eci.sion to l-imit the investi-

gation to these for.rr charurels, .[d.equate sample size
sary

to select

channels,with large numbers

of

mad.e

ít

neces-

aninatrs flowing through

d.aily during the tine perlod. for which the data were collectedo
sanptring techn:ique'required certain níni¡mm nuubers-

of cattle

necessar5r d.ata be

exampJ-e;

the eharurel where aninals

available for
we::e

each: charuael

rr.:1.;....

flor'ring

through each chawrel stuùied.,each,dayo' The second requirement

that the

The

was

studied.o For

sold after delivery by a

d.rover.by the: treaty nethod on a live.weight,basis was el-in:inated.

for

the seeond,-rìeason. This study ínvolves a comparison sf prices that
are :received. by prod.ucerso lhere is no.easy and",objective way of ob-

taining th:is information in the case of 'd.rover,saleg since the transaction-between the'drover and'the farmer'coul-d not read.ily be observed.,
The cha¡¡nel where aninal-s were sord

prÍor to'd.elivery by the farøer by

the treaty ¡rethod on a live weight basis was eriuinated. due to inadequate numbers being pr.rrchased. by

this

nethod.

at the pla:rt

where data

were coIlected..
i

-

...:

:

i.l.::.:::

i::::'_t:

:

.

;

i:¡

l
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C.

SOURCES OF INTESTOCT{ SUPPT.,Y AND PEROE}]'TAGES OF ¿NTMAT.S

]N Tffi

In l.]59 there
slaughtering prants

at

VARIOUS CTIAM\IELS

were eigþteen fed.erally inspected livestock

in llenitoba.l since then, the slaughtering plarit

3rand.on, Manitoba, ha.s d.iscontir¡red

operation. of these

seventeen

plants only three can be consideved. to be of najor importance, rn
I963t of the 33LrBB3 beef animals slaughtered- in federally inspected

)
plantsr- approximately B0 per cent i^rere slaughtered..in these three major
plantso Each of these three nnajor plants obtain livestock by the direct
channels as

well as by the ind.irect channelo îhe remain:ing plants ob-

tain virtually all of their beef an:inals through the ind.irect char:nelo
0f all the cattle (not calves) purchased and srau-ghtered- by the
tlrree maior plants, approximatel¡r one thid- a.re purchased. through the

inùj-rect cha¡nel. ftre plants obta:in another

25%

of their total

slaughter-

ings by d.irect purchase at the plant back-door and. contact purchases.
Th-ls percentage

is

d.ivided. wj-t]n

deLivered. by farrners,

1y'"

of rail weight and. rail

l1ft d.elivered. by poS,V. traekers,

purchased.

grad.e and.

in the contact

5%

channel on the basis

the remaind.er purchased. in other d.irect

channels.

lhe remaining percentage of total slaughterings are obtained
purchase

at

i-ncrud.es

large numbers fro¡r Arberta and saskatchewan, rn

aucti-on rings and. buying stations outsid.e

this r,¡iIl incl-ude cattle from the
cattle

slaughtered.

united- states as

by

of hrinn:ipeg. lhis
i¡:: ìr ¡:::iir"
l.::,.: ::,tlta.l

som.e

werl.

cases,

}vey 4aft

of

the

at the three major slaughterir:g plants are obtained. in
tive

Trade

the Meat Packine ïndr¡stry, eueen,s Þriãter, Ottatnfu L96\ p.84.

2 Livestock lrfarket
Revi-ew ,

Lg63., Ca:rad.a Department

of Agriculture, p.19.

L4

this raanner. In all
nations

arid.

cases the above percentages are only approxÍ-

subject to fluctuation over time. The percentages were

calcurated. on the basis

the three major plants,

of

estimatj-ons

of buying personnel of

each of

CHAFTER

}IYPOTIffSES Al{D

ÀO
Terns
sense

with obscure

of

a word by a sinple

the context in
ter"ns d.efined.

tain

METITODOTOGY

DEFÏIIITÏONS

multiple meanings are used in a specifi-c

in this study" rn narqy cases it is

neaning

until

ald.

III

it is

i,trhich

definition; it is

used

to

conr¡ey the

necessary

to put it in

to obtain the full concept,

in this section the meaning of whictr may not

subsequent sections a-Te read.o
coherency

section, of

impossible

in

some

rt is

subsequent d.iscussÍon,

of the critícal

necessaï:Tr,

in

There are

be crear

ord.er

to main-

to gtve the d.efin-ition in thís

teruso

Actual Pri-ce
The term actu¿I price refers

to the price,

neasured.

received. by prod.ucers per cold. carcass hund.redweight

in d.ollars,

at the trriinnipeg

livestock narket on the basis of government carcass gradelafter

for

specialized. costs

d.ed_uctÍons

in a specific charnel are subtracted. The fo::mula

for calculating actual price is:
P

ÏIhere:

(Pt.i¡.¡I)-D
a

lrt¡

c

Pa is the actlral price
of cold.

expressed

in d-ollars per hr:ndredweight

"rr"u"u;
Pt is the price paid. to the producer per hr¡ndredweigþt live;

\ is the nr¡¡rber of hi:ndred.weights live weight;
Tt^ is the nr,¡nber of hundred.weights cold. carcass

weÍght,

"t

*
1

Àlthough the governnent carcass grade may not reflect quality
(consuner preference) p:recisely it is thê best eonsistent esli'ate
availabLe.
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(W
' cD

x O.97 t the sta¡d.ard. conversion
f;;""-;;;d-for toss of weigþt from the T¡¡arm carca€s
to the cold carcass for the plant stud.ied.); and

waÍm carcass weÍght

is the special d.ed.uctj-or¡s (feed, yar"'dage and. conn:lssion
fees) subtracted from the total value 1Wr. fr).

Attenpted Price
The tern attenpted._ price
based.'on h:is

refers to the price pard by the

estirràte of the rati-o between líve weight

buyer

and- cold. carcass

weigþt. This ratio is'terned yield. (yieLd = (w" / wt)' 100),' the br4yer
does not arive at an- estinate of yield. by"goi,ng' through the procedure
ind.icated

in the above parentheses, but rather

The fonnula

estimates yield. directlyo

for calculating attempted price is;

?e=(pt.loo)/re
tfhere¡
'e

is the attempted. prj-ce measured. in d.ol-Lars per hrrnd.red.- weight of expected. cold. carcass weight;

P^

P, is .the príce paid to the producer per hund.red.weight live;
Yis the estin¿ted. yield. measured as a percentage.
e
fhe following example is g"Íven in ord.er to clarify the calculation

of

attenpted. and actual-priceso

60 per cent and

If a buyer

estimates an animal to yield.

offers the live weight price of $24.00 per

hundredweight,

thea the attenpted price"is:

.

p" = (p,
Now,

if

100)/Te

the live weight

is

d.eduetÍons ar"e {0J.00, and

then the actual price

(Pr . wr)

f,u=---iñc

= (z+ . rco)/6o,=

2400/60

= $4o.oo

10 hundredweights (rooo pound.s),

the eold carcass weight is 6 hundredweíghts,

is;

-o

the total

(24. 10) - 3

=-7:--

zjl

=T

=$59,50

a:rd.

L7

In this

example the yield. was estimated

coruectlyo If the

deductions had, been zero, then the actual price would. have been equal

to the attenpted prÍce,

Now, assuming the buyer overestimated.

the

:;::-:
1t-,-r-,.,t.

yield.,

and.

the cold. carcass weight is now 5.7 hurid.red.weights, the actual

price will be:

Pa =45.'l =$41,58
'4"/v

,

t,,

i;'''''"

îhe coLd carcass weight is not determined by sinple measurement,
but is calcul-ated. fron the waniÌ carcass weight. In the im¡ned.Íately pre-

i,,-,,,

:

weig.htssince5.B7mul-tip1ied.by,9.|equa1s5'7,approximate1y.1he

nultiplication of the i¡rarm carcass weight by 0.97 is arithnetÍcally equiobtain the cold. carcass weighto

j

:::
t,

l

.

Price and. competition d.ifferentials

In

,

subsequent sections the tenn mgan

to the difference in the average prices
.å.s

ind.icated.

in Cha¡ter I, this

stud.y

price d.ifferential will refer

between two charucels

is not

concerned

of

marketingo

with absolute prices,

but rather with comparative prices. Since the analysis involves a comparison

of the livestock marketing

channels, only price

differentials are of

importance.
The term competition C.ifferential

tials

between various level-s
Ò

will

be used

of imperfect competition

marketing"' fhe d-ifference in

mean attenpted.

to ind.icate d-ifferenbetween channels of

price will indicate the

differences in the l-evels of imperfect conpetition given certain assumptionso
2
-

For d.iscussion of conpetition see Chapter IV, Section A.

'...

,"-'i

ced.ingexa"mp1ether'leÍghtoftheT¡IaImcarcaSsWasactua11y5,8?hwrdred'-

valent to d.educting J per cent from the waru carcass weight in ord.er to

r,..

P-4-l-Ê;tt:¡$-¡'â.é:*,¡¡í1*+{tÈ:çl};à'r
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B.
Hypotheses

HYPOTffiSES

arise out of the examination and. analysis of the

problenatic situation. In this case the problenatic situation arose
f,ron the obsezvation that various prices were paid

ffere'of apparently

equal- o,ualít¡rr,.in

first apparently releva¡rt factors

for aninals

a given tine period.,

appeared

to be the

One

channel

whictr

of

the

of market-

irrg¿ this apparently releva¡rt factor is tested. in this study. fn order
to forualize a¡h.e testing of reLevancy, it is necessarv to state the
hypotheses foruially.

fhe first hypothesis is that there are conpetition differentíals
betrueen channels

(r") i"

of narketing. À conparison of the attenpted. prices

used as evid.ence for the

verification of this þypothesiso ït
is important to note that noth-ing is hypothesized. as to the cause of
the price differentials br¡t only as to the relationship between cha¡¡rels
and

priees.

Thus, covari.ation, not causa-tion,

Ïd.ea11y,

it

would" have-been ¡rore

is

hypothesized..

vahlable to abstract from con-

parisons'of narketing channels to a conparison of the factors within the

four cri.teria that
measuring the

dete::¡nine a marketing

channel. fhat is, ¡oy elample¡

effect of having a farmer as opposed. to a comnission

agent

selling the aninralso comprehensive arralysis of the effects of the aLternatives withi:r the cri-teria is not possible by the study of only four
charmefs. Tlris i,¡ould be possible only if prÍces i^reïe
channels where only one

criterion

hoi^rever, can be mad.e. [?rese

wilr

was subject

be

listed

compared. between

to charrge.

Sone coroparisons

u¡rder the m:inor h¡pothesis,

'-:r
'l-t:€4*Èì'Ì;.*-t;É#t;,þ;riíjddd*.íþ!-

i.
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nLre second

hypothesis

is that there are d.ifferentials

the prices the prod.ucers receive

in different

of the actual prices is

comparison

between

marketing char¡re1s. A

used as evidence

for the verification

of this hypothesis. This hypothesis is not e:planatory then, as is the
first hypothesis. It is used. to shon the farmer the differentiaLs he j.s
facing, if he

d.oes

not now know them. rf he d.oes know them, it is

a

partial ind.icator of the fa::ners preference for a specific channel of
marketing over another.

then

If the second. or latter alternative ís the case,

this arso serves as an e¡rÞlaratory hypothesis"

are wi]ling

to

accept a lower price

in

some

That

cha¡nel than

is, if

Ín

so¡re other

of a pri-ce d.ifferential between these
can at least be partially explained. by this preferencec
cha:rnel, the existence

tr+o chan-nels

These tl¡o'hypotheses are called. the major hypotheses:
sequent h¡rpotheses are

fa:mers

the sub-

called the uj-iror hytrrotheses; They are calred.

nínor hypotn-eses since evid.ence for their refutability is a by-prod.uct

of the

evid.ence reqrrired
The

attenpted.

lhis

first

for enpirical verífieation of the najor Ïqrpotheses.

minor hy¡rothesis

is that there is a d.ifferential in

price (f") tutteen the trucker and the far-mer seller char¡relg.

hypothesis

is

tested. by conparing trucher

charu:elso The only d-:Lfference between these

first

case the trucker

setls the a¡ri-mal

direct with farner direct

tv,ro

r¡hereas

chamels

ís that in

the

in the second. case the

farmer sel1s the animalo

rlre second ¡n'inor hypothesÍs is that there is a differential i.n
abtenpted. prices bet¡¡een d.irect and. ind.irect marketing channelso This

hy?othesis

is

tested. by a comparison

of indirect uarketing channel with

.''

'

:.'.:.

lrt-i;liirE:iÈ:.ÈëzÉi;ïÉlri*14*ir.:KC$:-
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tbe conposite of tn¡cker

tirect¡ farner ttirect

BhÍs coupa¡ison ís aot precise sLace

it

and.

contact channels.

invol.ves dl.ifferenees

in

a"l1

four criteria rather than one. alr tbe ùi.rect shannelg selr aniuaLs

by

the treaty nethotl ¡rhereas the i¡d.ir*ect ct¡a¡nel usee the auction nethod.r

lhe nethotl of sale ís the
have

in

coutmotrr

onJ.y

thing that the th¡ee d.irect ch¡nnels

lto¡rever. lDirls conparisoa

is

nad.e

since the d.ivislon

ínto elirect and i¡d.irect channels is a connoa d.ivísion in the Livestock
i¡dustryr

c.
lhe

nethod.ologSr

sElHOÐoLoeT

lnvolves a comparlson of the nean prices oa the

basis of statistical sigaÍficance
grade specifÍed uatheratícal.J.y

tests.

fhe basic noclel for a givea

isl

Ïii=¡¿+M¿*Di*tii
shere tr==
aJ is the price for a specific.aninal in a given narket on a
givea

d.ay,

l¿ is the overall mean price¡
M=
is the narketing chenael effectr
L
D= is the days effect,
J

and.

is the rand.on ertor te¡ru,
e=,
r.J
llhe nod'et was strbsequently

effect¡ after

simfllfíett by the

renova1

of the daysl

of variance showed the ctaysr effect to be
statÍsticalJ.y iasignificant at the I per cent leveL of stgnificsnce.
an .anaS.ysis

llhe daysr effect rnas onl.y tested. on the basis

of

attenpted. pricesr

¡

ì': :.:ì: :

i..,t,tri;,

2t
Since actual prices are a cornbination

estination of
d.ays

effect

grad.e and. yie1d. and.

of

attenpted. prices¡ errors iJr

special d-eduction, no valÍd. test of

could. be made on the basis

of

actuaL

prices. 1¡s simplifiecl

mod.el then became:

X..=u+M.+8..
r-J '
L
where X,aJ.

r-J

is the price for a specific ani¡ml

IE.
is the narketing char¡ne1 effect,
L
e.

i:n a specific narketing

channel,

. is the rand.om error

r-J

and

tetru.

[he neans for the narketÍng chq¡nels are compared by unpaired

t-tests for statistical significaace.

D.

}TETHOD

OF DATA COT,LECIIOI\'

It is clear that the testíng of the hypotheses
necessarJr

in

each

requires the data

to calcr¡late the meÊn attempteti price and the nean actual price

of the narketi'g

charuel,s

for

eacb

of the two grad.es stu*i.ed. In

order to obtain these nean prices as well as the estiuates of variance
which are

need.ed.

for the significance testse it is

necessarJr

to obtain

It is
that it

the attenpted. price and the actr.¡al- price on each ani-nal selected..

clear fron the definitions Ín the first section of this chapter

is

necessar¡r

weÍght priee

jn

ord.er

(rr)

to calcuLate

attenpted.

ana the buyerrs estimate

to calculate actuar pri.ce (r") rt is

(w").

of the yield. (y").

aecessary

price (rr), tn" i-ive weight (lq), the
the cold carcass weight

price (f") to have the live

amount

to

have the

live

r¡o order

weight

of the d.eductioas (D)r arld

This type of data was not readily avair-

22

able fron statistical publications or froro paclclng plant record.s.
Consequeatlyr

it

was necessary

The nethod.

3'or trucker
animaJ.s

direct

of

d.ata

and.

to obtain the data by the surtrey method.

collection

farraer

was

direct the

not the

same

for all

procedure was

cha¡nels.

identicaL.

i¡ either of these two clm¡ne1s and. wÍthin the three top grad.e

classifications rrere purchased.r they were tagged. prior to being

lhat isr the aninals

were tagged

they were weíghed. Not
tagged

When

or not

depended.

after they were purchased

all s¡imnfs

and.

weighed.

before

were tagged.. Whether an anìma1 was

upon; (a) tne number that had already been taggetl

jrt tbat specific cha¡neI for th¿t specific grade¡ (O) ttre ability of
sì¡rveyor

to tag the a¡'imalr that isr

rnany ani¡nals

the

are prrrchased. sinul-

taneouslyr consequently sone anjsals coultl not be tagg,ed.¡ an¿ (c) tne
tj¡se

of

d.ay

that the animals ldere purchased.r that isr the sulÍ\¡eyor

at the plant only for certaín specifie
a¡rìnals arrivi.ng

at other tjses

courd.

hours during the ctay, consequently

not be tagged.. the tag consisted.

of a nt¡mbered. oval piece of paper speciarly

fhis tag was glued. to the ar¡inals back.
or weighnaster

record.ed.

prepared.

for

such purposes+

The surveyor record.ed the an:mber

on the tag along with the buyertg estimate
The scaler

ïiras

of the anirnals grad.e and. yield..

the tag number on the sales receipt.

The sales receipt contains the anfu¡ars

live

weígbt and the

price paid.r as well as other infornation. ¿t the

end.

rive

weight

of the d.ayr or at

the surveyorrs convenÍence, the Live weíght and Live weight price were
record.ed.

for

each specific anìnarr now id.entifÍed. by a number.

[he procedure

¡øas somer,¡hat

nore complex

for

anirna].s prrrchased.

through the jnd.irect cha¡meI. This charurel involves selling by the auction

Ë¿gdl¡**í¿lç9..t*äi?'dffi"+1*å!Ë
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method.

.0,ni¡nals were

brought

into the auction ring in

or four usr¡alIy. However* for

the,

sell

is

the

cattle.

of uisual

jud.gnent

of the aninal,

next to t'be bqrer fron t'he packing Blant, studied.

falling into the d.esired.

grade

selected aninals

classÍficationo lhe choice of anìnals

is

neant non-systenatic choices.

ehosen the srrrveyor record.ed. the bu¡rerts
AruinaLs ehosen were

nals was acconpani

it

and.

The surrreyor sat

upon the nunbers already obtaj¡red and. upon ra¡d.om

ra¡d.om choioe

pen

The clecision to

the corrnission agent. llhe various brqrers biù conpeti-

on the basís

d.epend.ed.

was

three

the seLLer a¡d. he shows the

The auctioneer merely auctions

was nade by

tively

of

nost part, the animals r¡rere sold

iad.ir¡:iduafly, The conrmission agent

cattle.

groups

estinate of

By

an arrinal was

grad.e and

yield.

specially penned. Each group of three or four a:riby a card. id.entifying the ani^mal, the price

ed.

to be penaed. in

card. was passed. on

Àfter

c¡oice.

to the

as

a.¡ad

the

well as the n¿me of the purchaser. Tlr-is

firnts herd.sman.

weighmaster by the connission

The suzveyorts assistant tagged.

onþ arrinals Lürich were to be pez:ned.

in tbe specía} pen for chosen anfuals. To ürese .ânJmalg he appJ"íed.
the ntmbered. tagr Sinee the nr¡nbers were applíect ín seguence, the surveyor

cor:J-d.

record the info:mation as

to the appropriate nunber.
weigh

ticket (si"nrilar to the sales ticket

ssisn fi:m

staff

recorded. the errirnels

estinated. grad.e

and.

yield. ad.jacent

The weig!,rnaster record.ed the tag nunber on the

weigh tj.ckets were then forward.ed.
qqnm'i

to

groupetl.

used

at the packing plant).

to the connission firu office*

all the speciatly

nrrmbered.

live weight and_ live weight price,

weigh

The

Ttre

tickets

as well as the

and
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d.ecluction

for

comrnission fees¡ yard.age a¡rd. feed.. This

then picked up by the surveyor
The procedure

direct¡ farner ùirect

and. record.ed.

infornation

r¡as

adjacent to the other d.ata.

for obtaining the renaining inforuation for tnrcker
and.

the indirect

id.entical. For the

channel-s was

nost partr cattle purchased. one d.ay were slaughtered. the next d.ay. .ani-

at the plant studietl were slaughtered

mars

floor
pen

nanager was given

lots

¡rhen

by pen

lots. rhe ki11Íng

instructions regarding each lot.

he rcas instructecl

to

For the studied

have the tag an¡abers recorded.. Therefore,

a Lot of tagged. anjmal-s arrived. at the kiuing floor, the tag nun-

in the ord.er on which they were placed.

bers were recorded

After the sl.aughtering process
about

the Lot nu¡nber and the tag number Ïiere a1I recorded

same sequence

rail.

was conclud.ed and the carcasses tûere

to enter the cool-err they were weighed. [his
to the carcass.

whÍch was attached.

oa the

wa¡m

carcass weight¡

and. placed.

on a card.

The tag numbers Ìf,ere record.ed

as the anj-mals Ïrere placed. on the

rail.

in

the

Sí¡ce interchange

of positions is not possible during the slaughtering process, the nr:mbe¡¡ing of the card.s in the sane sequence as the animals were placed on the

rail

resul-tett

i¡ the appropriate

0n the following d.ay,
governlnent grader¡
ment grad.e

nt¡mber being attached

after the

to

each animal,

careasses had been graded. by the

the surveyor record.ed the carcass weÍght

and. govern-

of the intiividual aninal. fhis step concluded. the data

gatherjrg process. The d.ata on each anjnal now incl-ud.ed the buyerrs
estimate

of

grad^e and

warm earcass

weight

yieldr the f.ive weight and. live

and.

the official government

grad.e.

weight price¡ the

L-È:)t::;:-¡:i,?-'1*;Î¡.d¿laY
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Ivå¡ch

Less data was requíred. on the renaining channel

sti:.d.ied.o Since anj.mals purchased by the contaet charureL do

estinates of grade and. yield.r the onLy resr:Its
weight, grad.e

and.

need.ed were

of marketing
not

invol-ve

the carcass

price paid., Since specÍal deductions were not nad.e

in all

in this

cha¡rnelr the attempted. price was equal

price.

The info:mation neecled was read.ily available

record.s¡ consequently no tagging was required.

1r.

ìr.

cases

to the actual

fron packing plant

'if;Èvre.

;,
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CHAPTER

IV

TIßORETI C.qfJ CONSTDER.AI'IO}IS

It is

necessary

to

make

certain assumptions before the

quantitative d.ata obtained. can be used. as enpírical evidence to verify

or reject the hy¡rotheses.

The assumptj-ons are not necessarily empiri-

cally valid. Io generalize about actual conditions fron statistical
d.ata requires

not only a

krrowled.ge

a larowledge of the probable
chapter

will

includ.e

of the assi:mptions mad.e, but also

validity of

these assumptions. Sluis

a statement and analysis of the necessary as$rmp-

tions as well as a justification for use of attenpted, and actual prices

for verification or rejection of the hypotheses.

However, before thiso

a discussion of competition and ¡¿f,ion¡'lif,¡r will be included.. lhe
discussion

is

intend.ed.

to provide a clarification of

measured. and. i-nd.icate how

what

these measurements are relevant

is

beíng

to the test-

ing of the hypothesesr

A,

COMPETTTION AND F¿.CTOF,S AT.T'ECTTNG COMPETITION

A narket

is

for a honogeneous
taken

d.efined. as
commod.ity

perfectly conpetitive if the price

is the same for all mits

purchased.,

paid.

if

at a given place during a gtven period. of tine. If the price

i-s
j':l'':::]']''.'i''Ì:

not the

sa.me

ìmFerfecto

for all units

Marqr

factors

purchased, then the market

may cause

Ís

d.efined. as

the existence of inperfection in the

market. No atteropt wilt be nade in this study to list all of the factors

ü;çj;:-';';..'"":W;€:vþ.:/{í'

r!¿;T
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that

couId. be

responsible, However,

some

of the apparent factors, like

those suggested by the d,eLineation of narketing cha¡nels are cited.a

I'actors

suEEested. b¡¡

4,s stated

in

the d.elineation of narketine channels

Chapter

II, the criteria

chosen

for d.elineation of

narketing channels lrere on the basis of theÍr expected effect on price,

t_1,-.::.:.
ì-:'; ::

lr;

that isr expected correlation of prices

criteria. It

was expected.

that

and alternatives with:in the

sone charurels would.

result in Ïrigher

prices than other channels due to the d.ifferences in the alternatives

within the criteria.
The

criterion of the seller involves four alternatives;

fa:roer, the trucker, the conmission agent

and.

the d.rover.

d.ifference between these four types of sellers

obtaining the

maximr:n

price,

the

One apparent

is their incentive in

Soth the farmer and. the drover, since the

price received. affects their income d.irectly, are more likely to

be

ard.ent bargainers than are the truclcer and the cornnission agent, since

the price recei-ved. affects the income of the tmcker and connission
agent only

types

ind.irectly" Another apparent d.ifference between the various

of sellers is their

lceowled.ge

of quality of a specific live ani-

maI. rt is rurlikely that the famer willaccurately as the conmission agent

cattle. A tLird.

and.

d.ifference night be

be able

trucker,

to judge qualit¡r as

who handle mar¡Jr more

in the heowledge of the current

price leveI. Although price infornation is available to producers, it

is not available

as quickly as

it is to the conmission agents

and perhaps

28

t¡uckers.
There are two alternatives i-nvolved.

in the criterÍon of nethod. of

sale; by the treaty nethod. and. by the auction method.. The treaty nethod
involves nany buyers bid.d.ing against each othero The selLerrs lcrowle¿ge

of an animalts qrality

the price 1evel for that quality of arrinal at

and.

a specific tine is likely to be of less imFortance rohere the

of

nethod.

sale is by the auction rather tban by the treaty nethod.. As we1l as

thÍsr if

an aninal

is worth different

amorxrts

to d.ifferent

br.1yers, thea

the price leve1 will be d.etertj-ned. to a large ertent when sale is by the
auction method by the buyers
case

of sale by the treaty

willing to

pay the highest

method., conbined.

priceso In

with ssrnpling from

the

one plant,

the price paid. witr reflect other plants prices onry ind.irectly.
The

criterion of basis of sale i-nvolves two alternatives in this

live weight and. estimated grade or carcass weight and. carcass
grade' rn carcass weight and grade alteznative, both the buyer and
stud.y;

sel1er are certain

of the quarity of the product that ís being sol_d..

Consequentlyr the lmowled.ge

imperfection
pound.

nay be

like1y to

in the narket.
¿¡1

lccow

of

theaninal6s

quality is not a factor

The krowled.ge

causi.::g

of the price 1evel per carcass

important factor, however. The producer nay be Less

the price per caïcass pouad than the commission agent or

the trucker. The cond.emned portion of a carcass is not includ.ed in the
carcass

weight, Thus, when the price is being negotiated, a higher price

nay be paid' since the packer buyer need not hed.ge

in

for possible cond.ennation of portions of the ca.ïcåss¡

ord.er

to

compensate

F**:r*¿**gea-;*z;;x-":¿:9"..f 4?*e.Ft"f**.r"t;;g
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The

criterion of time of sale with respect to d.elivery involves

two alternatives; before d.eIivery or

after d.eliveryr

The

seller is in

a relatively inferior conrpetitive position after he has delÍvered. his
ani¡na1 than before he has d.elivered-

he

i-t" If a producer is at the narket

will sel1 the aninal if its total value (price per pound nnrltiplied

by the number of pound.s)
sold.

at

sone

is greater than the present value of the ani-mal

future d.ate uinus the extra production costs of keeping the

animal longer mirnrs the transportation

of the an:inal back to the fa:m¡

If a producer is negotiating the sale at the far:r

he

will se1l the aalmal

if its value is greater than the present value of the arri-nal sold at

sone

future date minus only the extra production costs of keeping f,þs an'iyna]

longer. Therefore,
than he

theproducer

will

accept a lower price

at the rnarket

will at the farm by the amount of the transportation cost. lhus,

th:is factor lnay affect the leve1 of cornpetition.
Itaximr:m attenpted.

pricel d.Íffers between charurelg

Differences between charurels in the

affect the

nean attenpted.

m¡r¿imun

attenpted. price nay

price calculation. To review, the

attempted.

price is the price the buyer tldnks he is paying per carcass pourrdo If
the prj-ce in one cha::nel- is higher tha¡r the price in the other charurels,
there could. be ðifferences in the
keowled.ge

of the arrinals quality

nea.¡r attempted.

and.

prices even if the

curuent price

centi-ve and the bargaining position due

level, the sellerÈ in-

to basis of sale

and.

location

1 Th" ttmaxj-ni:m atternpted. pricetr is the attempted. price when the
buyer is forced. to pay the maxinr,¡m he is prepared. to pay for
a specific grade of ani.nali that is, the attempted. price for
a specific grade of enimal when the maxinum conpetj_tive cond.itions exist.
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of sale are alf

equal,

Ïf a fizm is rational, the usual assì.mption in

economj.c str.rd.ies,

the firn will attenpt to equate its procurement costs.2 procurement
costs Íncrud.e the price

of the roateriar or factor of production, the

purchasing costs and the transportation costs to bring the urrit

of

factor of production to a specific point within the plant"

latter

two costs are referred.

The

the

to in this report as special procurement costs.

Thusr special procurement costs equal procurement costs ninus the price

of the factoro
und,er no:maI conditions

it is

adequate

to

say that a plant

rational if the firm equates its procurement costs, But
cond.itions the price

tive

of a factor of

sources j.s constant

prod"uctj-on

in

is

und.er nornaL

any one

of the alterna-

or at least the price follows a specific pattern.

Ín the meat packing industry as it currently exj.sts in the rnarket
studied, the same price is not paid. for each unit of the factor in an¡r

However,

one

of the altenrative

the

unit of a factor of production is a hundredweight of beef carcass of

sources

of the factor of production. fn th-is case,

a specific grade. The alterrratj-ve sources are the alternative char¡rels

of

marlceting.
und.er cond.itions where the

price per unit of an id.enti-cal

nodity varies, the critical value is the

maxjmum

The ter:ni

maxj-mi,¡n

procurement cost refers

to the special

plus the

maxÍmum

attenpted.

prÍ-ce.

is rational, it wilr attempt to

price that will be paid.
procuï'ement eosts

The assi.imption now becomes;

equate

its

com-

if a firn

naxirnr¡n procurement cost

2 Tor justification of this
assertÍon, refer to
this Ohapter.

Section B of

i-+,!þ:¡"t:4,tt:{ìt.¡;:+}:à¡:4"S1f;
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anong

altern¿tive sources of supply. If it is

procurement costs

for

channels

assumed.

that the special

of narketing are equa1, then to say that

the firn is rational is to say that the fim equates the
ted.

naximr:m attemp-

price in each channel"

rt is unlÍkely that the special procurement costs for arr four
channels are equal. However, the d.ifferences may not be significa;rte
[here are no extra transportation costs involved. in any of the channels
studied.r since the

fi:m fron which the

sample data were colrected was

so near the central livestock market that the animaLs could be

to the plant without d.ifficulty. the next possible
speci-al procurement costs are the purchasing

costs are

mad.e

up

d.ifference in

costs. lhe

purchasing

for the nost part by the buyersr salaryo rf

were paid on the basj.s
would not d-iffer as

herd.ed.

buyers

of tire nt¡nber of cattle purchased, then the costs

to channelso the buyers are probably not paid. on

this basis alone, however"

The contact chamel would i.nvolve ùifferent

costs, since it often involves no nore than a telephone caJ-Io Although
there are probably sone d.ifferences in speciar procurement costs, the
d.ifferences are probabty not
The differences

nifj-cance

of significant

nagnitudeo

in special procurement costs would. be of

ifr in their cost accountíng proced.ures, the firu

segregate the charurels

d.id not

of marketing" If this is the case, there

be no quantitative basis

channel. For

no sig-

for d.ifferent special procurenent

some charu:eIs,

at least, there seems to

tion of special procurement costs

betvreen channels"

would.

costs by

be no d.i-fferentia-

z)

If there are d.ifferences in the maximi.¡n procurement costs between
charuleIs, the difference
ences

is

probably due,

in the marimr¡n attempted. priceo

for the most part, to d.iffer-

Personnel

of the fÍrm fron

which

the d.ata ruere collected. stated. that the naxj.nun attempted. price for al-l
char¡rels were ec¡uaI. thus, there j-s no ta.:rgible evid.ence

that the possible d.ifferences

is partially

due

between channels

in

to

suggest

mea¡r attempted.

price

to the differences in the marimr¡n attenpted prices.

For this reason subsequent d.iscussions of the differences between
charinels
ences

in

irill

exclud.e

this factor. nhis does not mean that the d.iffer-

mean attenpted.

d.ifferences

in

maximu.m

price

may

not be d.ue, at least partially, to

attenpted. priceo

the price paid. reflects fjrgþors other than the value of the anima^1

In
value
The

many cases

the price paid. for an object does not reflect the

of that object to the pu.rchasero There are other considerationso

price

uray

include an ele¡nent of ad.vertising, the d.evelopnent of

narket or assurance of continued supply and the elimi¡¿f,i6n of

a

com-

petitors, etc. ¡ as well as the vaLue of the specific objecto ïn

the

livestock narketing ind.ustry the rel-evant considerations, other than
the value of the animal, includ.e the ad.vertising elenent, assurance of

future delivery of livestock

a:nd.

assurance

of procurenent of other

types

of livestoct< (in this

case

in the price is

price for 4-II cattle sold at the public stocþard.s

where

hogs).

A.ri example

of the advertising

is a nuch higher price than the price level at that time.

elenent

The prices paid.

': i.: :--: ..:1

zz

and.

the firns paying these prices are usuaLly reported. in the Local

newspapersê The ad.vertising element woulcl seem

ind.irect

cha^irnel

to be located in

for the most part.

The assurance

of future delivery of livestock is relevant to

d.irect channels only. An exarnple of this is the pa¡rnent of a
above the normal naximun
roum

good.

the

pren:ium

price, that is, a price higher than the naxi-

attempted pri.ce, when

retain the

the

it is felt by the bqyer to be necessary to

will of a shipper

who

is unwilling to

accept the offered.

price as representative of the fulI cur.rent narket value of the live-

stock.

Such premium

deLÍveries fron the
maxÍm.u. attenpted.

prices are paid in considerati-on of expected. future

same

shipper at prices equal

to or less than the

price,

A second example

of this involves situations

nhere the P.S.V.

trucker is also the seller. In ord.er to assure future deliveries

a

trucker nay be paid a bonus by the packing p1ant.S If the amow¡t of

is

the

boni:.s

for

arrimals sold. by

will

compensated.

for by the firn by a reduction in price

that trucker, then the calculated.

be lower than norr¡al

for

attempted price

these animals. the packing plantts

personnel suggest that these bonuses are paid
rnals by the P"S.V"

paid.

for the sortÍng ef eni-

truckero If ttris is the case, then the amount of

the bonus is part of the special procurement costs. These special procurement costs have been assumed.

to

be

not significantly different

anong channels"

5 Select

Committee of the Legislation Assenbly of Manitoba,
livestock Marketins in Manitoba. 1964, p" L64.
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The

ord.er

third. relevant consideratíon previously cited was that,

to assure the acqui-sition of hogs either on the same road or

future loads fron the trucker or farmer, the packing plant

to

j-n

pay a prenium

was

willing

for the cattle offered for sale by that tzucker or

fatmer. îhe existence of this
insufficient supply of

phenomenon !{as

bogs associated.

to

apparently due

the

with the packing plantts

d.esire

:a:

not to bid. up the price of hogs at the central marketo A producer or
a P.s.v" trucker that d.elivered. a significant number of hogs
receive a premium price on the cattle sold, both over ti-ue

specific l-oa.d.. rf this practice

of

d.ata

collection, the

upward. since

was wid.espread. during

mean attempted.

could.

and. on a

the time period

price could have been shifted.

the sarnple would contain prices above the

maxinum attempted.

priceo

0f
pri.ce, Ís

these exanples, the
somewhat

first, that of the advertising

casesr the ad.vertising

plant

in

d.ifferent fron the other two. It is not used to

ensure future d.eriveries, but used. for general ad.vertising.

premium pa¡rraent

elernent

rn

some

is in conjunction with a retailer. since

for this

t¡rpe

a

of livestock was not paid. by the packing

whose d.ata were sampled., the mean attempted.

prices

d.o

not incrud.e

this ad.vertising element.
The incidence

of

bonuses

to tmckers is not ls:olrmo Also,

allocation of the cost of the bonus is u¡lmolm" The cost
located.

to the trucker direct

animals narketed.

in this

may

be aI-

charrrel by offering a lower price

charrnel

the

for

or the cost nay be spread. out over all

t:i+::È1;.+:JidÈÈf,r""F"ì:ål{+Ë,}ã¿È8ÉãÉi-*
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the channels in the forn of an increase in the special procuïement costso

rf the pa¡rment of bonuses d.oes not affect the cifferentials, if any, between the naximr:m attempted prices

of

pa¡rnent

tials

bonuses

in the vari-ous

will not affect the mean attenpted. price d.ifferen-

between channels, r'lrrless the pa¡rnent

of a bonus has some effect

the trucker sellerrs interest in obtaining the
animalo There appears to be no
bonuses

not

good-

reason

naxj-mr¡m

for

excluded

in

the

mean attenpted.

mean attempted.

The incidence
attenpted. priee

of

price for the

However, since

it is

price will be affected., this factor is

subsequent discussÍon

ferentials in

on

concluding that the

will not affect the mean attempted priceo

laaown how

charurels, then the

of the causes of the hypothesized. dif-

priceo

pa¡rnent

of priees in

excess

of the naxjmum

in order to maintain the good. will of

an ind.ividual

farner is not lcaolrrn. However, it is unlikely that this factor wj-ll
have a

significant effect on the

mean attempted.

price for the farmer

d.irect channel, sÍnce the pa¡rnent of a premium price is Iikely to occur
only rarely in the purchase of cattle from a faruer.
The incidence

of the pa¡rnent of

preniun prices

for the aninals

to the concurrent sale of hogs, is not knowno However, it
that d.uring the period of d.ata colrection the supply of hogs

snmpled¡ due
was evid.ent

could. not neet the

d.emand.

at the prevailing price.

ind.icate that the incid.ence

of

of the paynent of premir.m prices in

concurrent hog sales couLd have been

have had. a sign:ificant

Thi-s wourd. tend. to

sigr:-ificant. rf so, it

cases
would.

effect on the attempted. prices in the trucker

16

direct

charucel, since

this is the only charu:el in

large nr¡mbers of both beef cattle

It

seens

clear that the

which one

seller sells

and. hog's.

mean attempted.

prices

may

be affected. by

factors other than the value of the arrimal. .Llso, the various charueels

will

be affected. unequally by consid.erations other th¿n the value

arrj-mal" The d.iscussion

of

of

the

d.ifferences between mean prices must include

a consid.eration of these factorso

3.
Producer

RATï0NAIJIÎY

rationalitv

If the lneximurn attenpted. price that the packing plant witl
equal

in all

charurels

pay

is

of uiarketing and some charu:els of narketing involve

special ded,uctions not included. in other,channels, then it would appear

that producers are not ratior¡alo
send.

The producer,

Íf

he

is rational, wouId.

his livestock through the charuael characterized. by the Ïr-ighest

physical efficiency.

One

possible reason for the existence of

rna"qlr

nar-

keting channels is the possible lack of infomation about price d.ifferen-

tials at the market. Ilowever, even if the producer

T¡rere

aware

of

these

differentials he need. not be irrational.

If the producer is rational,
come. This

price for

d.oes

Ïr.1s

he

will attempt to maxinize his in-

not necessari-ly mean that he nust receive the highest

produce. If the extra cost of obtain:ing th-is higtrer price

is greater than the cost of obtaining an ad.d.itional incone equivalent to
the higher price by pursuing

some

other end, then to be rational he must
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pursue that other end, thereby sacrificing the higher price
prod.uceo For

or

speed.

or

this

some

levels can exist,

reason the producer rrìay be interested.

other factor* It
even

if

seems

in

for his
convenience

clear that variations in price

these d.ifferentials are hror,nr a¡rd even assum-

ing short-run rationality of the producero
The above analysis seens relevant

ducer ca¡:aot be the

seller" If the prod.ucer must ship his livestock

i,¡:ith a Prsov. trucker, he
consign

to situations where the pro-

is

faced with three

his livestock to a packing plant;

alternatives:

he may consign

he nay

his livestock

to a comrnission firm at the public stocþard.s; or he may'leave the

sale

of the livestock to the d.iscretion of the trucker, If he consigns h:is
livestock to a specific packing p1ant, the producer must accept whatis offered, since the trucker is

ever pri-ce

obligated. to u¡load. the

livestock at that plant. Even if the producer

T¡rere

alrare that the

price to the producer is no::mally hi-gher at the packing plant back-door
(assuning

that the price is highest at the plant back-door, since this

channel i.s more

efficient than the ind.irect channel),

willing to take the risk,

The producer rnay be

he

night be un-

unwilling to leave the

sale of the aninal to the d.iscre'tion of the trucker for various reasons.
Therefore, he has no alternative but to consign his livestock to
comrnission

firn at the public stocþard.s.

a

Even though the prod.ucer of

the livestock is avrare that this charu:el is less efficient, he will
patronize itr since the aucti-on nethod of sale assures hin of a reasonabry

his

good.

priceo

produce

Here we have a

perfectly rational producer allowing

to be sold. in a less efficient

chanr¿eI.
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The above analysis d.eals

long-run the prod.ucer

in the short-rrur.
cha¡r¿el

is

with short-run rationality. In the

concerned.

with factors considered. subjective

He nay be interested-

for the puqpose of

in supporting a fess effj.cient

ma;intaj:uing a more conpetitive pricing

mechanism. 0rr he may d.eliver d.irect even

if the price is lower, if

feels assrred that he will receive a trfairn price for

to that buyer in the future. lhese

he

produce delivered.

exanpLes are by no means an exhaus-

tive list of reasons for continuing price d.ifferentials between channels,
but d.o ind.icate that price differentials between channels,

of

these price d.ifferentials by prod.ucers and producer

knowledge

rationality

can

all

exist sinultaneously.
Packi¡.e plant

rationalitv

[he purpose of this sub-section is to

will

d.o

this

caser a rational plant

all

with respect to

bu.yj¡rg

is

show

what the packing plant

policy if rationarity i.s assuu.ed.. rn
one

that attenpts to uin:inize its over-

procurenent costs.
As conclud.ed.

in

: - .r

Section A

of this chapter, it is

assuned.

that

special procurenent costs (buyerts salaries, herding of anj-uars to
equivalent point

a¡l

in ttre plant, etc.) are equal, since special procure-

ment costs (neasured

in d.ollars per hr¡nd.redweight of

attenpted. price equals

per hund.redweigþt

total

carcass) plus

procurement cost (afso measured. i¡a dollars

of carcass), trre a'lÊlysis ís

out special procurement costs

and.

r.¡naffected. by learring

just considering the 'na¡imr¡m attenpted

-

'].' :,ì

<o

pricer
To ninimize procurement cost

of a factor of production fron

alternative sources of supply with d.ifferent elasticities, the fim
attempts

tive

to

equate the narginal

sources

of supplies, in this

The packing

The alterna-

case, are the alternative charuoels.

plant nay purchase cattle in

The number; purchased.

nunber

unÍt cost in all sources.4

in a specific

channel

arSr

of the channels.

is Umited only by the

that producers are willing to sell in that cha¡nel and the price

the packing plaa.t is r,rilling to payo The elasticities of supply are

not equal in all chairnels. For example, the elasticity of supply in
the ind.irect eharurel is likely to be nore erastic than it is in any of
the d.irect charnelso The supply to the whole narket on a speci-fic

is largely
supply

in

depend.ent upon

each charrnel

for the day is

the price quoted. for previous dayts sale.

of narketing or the

way

proportíoned between markets,

cantly influenced by the previous

in

which

this total

is not likely to

be

The

supply

signifi-

d.ays priceso

rn the ind.irect char¡neL the producer d.oes not hrow,
load.s

d.ay

his ani¡nal, what he r'¡ill receive for it.

when he un-

At the packing pIant, if

the seller is not satisfied with the price, he will take it to another
packing plant or

narket

some

to the central marketo Secause ef imperfections in

sellers will setl their cattle for a price lower than they

could. have obtained.

for

price even if it is the
lL:

'

the

them, whereas other sellers
maximum

attenpted.

will not accept the

priceo For this

reason

it is

sune carlson, Pure Theorv

of Productionr pp. 32, 37o rn carlsonts
analysis, the substitutes were not perfect substituteso fn the
present context since the substitutes are perfect, the marginal
physical productivities w:ill be identicali consequently, cost will
be nini.:nized. when margirial writ costs are equated_.

1,.,,...

:i.,.,,',.':
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that there is an upwarrù sloping supply cutrre in d.írect charuels,

expected.

Since the ind.irect cha¡nel involves Íran¡r experienced. buye::s a¡d. an experienced. selJ.er, the supply curve

hkely to

be aL¡nost

Given the

facing the

firn in this

channel

is

perfectly elastÍc.

situation of two alte::native sources of supply with

different elasticitj.es the fim will
each channel. The nargÍnal

equate the marg:inal

unit cost in

r¡nit cost curve Ín the indirect

channel

wilL be identical to the suppLy curse, 1f the supBly currre is assr¡med to
be perfectly elastic. The narginaL 'uxit cost curve will be id.entical- to
the supply cu:r¡e in the d.irect

of

supply

aharu¡eL

Ís positive. This is

opposed

well,

even though the

elasticit¡r

to the usual analysis.

The supply

as

will be offered. at each price*
Ïn the usual a.alysis the same price is paÍd. for each u¡-it after a príce
cu¡ve shons the u¡mber of u¡rÍts that

level has

been established., However, due

market the packing plant does not have

to the inperf,ections in

to pay the

same

price for

the

each

unit.

For this re&son the narg:inal unit cost curve correspond.s to the

sìrpply

curve. rt

should.

the usual ar,a^Iysis,

fore, in

¡e notea that the supply gtlrre

concespond.

does

not, as i¡r

to the everage uuit cost cu:lrre.

There-

te ¿inirn'i¿e procurement costs, the firm attenpts to
equate the ¡naxÍnr¡n (not the average) attenpted price in each cÌ¡ar¡¡ref.
ord.er

clarify ure above analysis a hypothetical exampJ.e showi_ng the
supplied. at each price, the total cost and. the narginal cost is

To
nr¡nbers

given ín Table

rro

the hypothetical data includ.e only discrete poÍ-nts,

Ía ord.er to illustrate the aoncept, not because thj.s is
realistic.

consid.ered.

4r
T¡,BT,E

II

EyPoTHETICÂI, DATA 0N FR.ICE, QUAI\ITIIT, T0TAÍ, CoST,
IVIARGÏ}IAT

UNÏT COST .A.ND AVENAGE
A DÏ3ECT CHANNEI

COST FOR

of

Nr¡nber

Tota1

Itlarg'inaL

Nr.mber

Attenptecl .Anj.nals ^
of A,rrinals Total Unít,
R¡rchased.a R¡rchased.b Costc Costc
Priee

$44.00
44,25
44,50
44.75
45.00

100

loo
2æ
300

100

4OO

100

500
æ

100
100

Thís co}¡nn 1Ísts the
pu?chasetL

prÍce).

at

Average
Coste

$22ro0o $44.00

$44.000

44tr25 M"25
66,575 4+.5O

44,t25

++.75

881750

1111250 45.æ

44.250
4+.375
44.5OO

of ar¡inals that would be
price (not naxinr¡n attenpted

nr¡mber

each attempteg.

Th-is coLr¡nn lists the nr:mber of ani.nals that woì¡Ltl be
lnrrchased. if the price Ín the Attenpted Price colusr¡

refemed

to the naximr¡m attenptedl priceo

The calculation of totaL cost assunes
yield e 500 pound cercass.

that

each a¡rinal

w:i.IJ.

g"it cost is calculated by diviûing the difference in total cost by the total nurnber of ad.ditional
carcass hr:ndredweights purchased.

The 4prg:¡nsl

lhe average cost is calculated by d.ividing tbe total cost
by the totaL number of carcass hr¡ndredlseights purchased¡

&isãËÊSÉf,SÈ-*F*ì*¡*Sf#-#Ë-S*ê,.1d#-!r.
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table ÏÏ indicates that the narginal unit cost curve is identical

to the supply
curver

cì:.rver

if the d.iscrete

d.ata

is interpolated to a contirnrous

However, the average cost cuzr¡e d.oes

not correspond. to the supply

curvec

Since procurement costs are mininized. by equating the narginal

unit cost in
this

case

each chan:rel, and since the supply curve

is id.entical in

to the marginal un-it cost cìrrve, the firn, if rational, will

attenpt to equate the maxi-mr¡rn attempted. price in each channelo

C.
The basic rm:it

of

ti-me

A,SSIJ}IPTTONS

is the dav

To compare means of d.ata generated and observed. over a period" of

timer it is necessary to choose a basic time unit or períod. during which
the d.ata are assuned not to change witlr respect to timeo 'Ihis assrrnp-

tion is

necessary

if biasing of the data is to be avoided.

No arrimals

by the ind.irect channel were sold in the auction ring from which the
d.ata r,¡ere coLlected.

until after

by 10 acm. a large portion

pleted.

Thus,

approximatery 10 a.m. each d.ay, whereas

of the trucker d.irect sales had been con-

if a consistent trend in prices

fron low to hight the value in the ind.irect
ward and the value

in the trucker direct

occurred. each day, say

charrneL would.

be biased. up-

cha¡¡nel wouLd be biased doun-

ward.. lhe critical point is that the correlation of prices between

tine of

d.ay and. each charrnel must

be

zero. rf this coefficient is to

f,t.
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equal zero, either the price nust be constant over the day or the price
must follow a randorn pattern over the
one market d.ayr

red

for

rtdayrr

is

meant

or the period of hours during which transactions occur-

one calend.ar d.ay,

In
the

day. 3y the tem

mean

ord,er

to test the hypotheses, it is

necessary

to calculate

price of each rnarketing channer. since these data were col-

lected over a period. of days, the possibility existed that the generar

price level night

change from d.ay

is the daysr effect (¡.).

fhere

J

tained. each day on equal
each

it

grade.

appeared.

to day. fn the algebraic

woul-d.

be no problem

or proportionate

The d.ata, however, were

ni.mbers

in

if

data were ob-

d.ata

for

each char:nel

not available in th:is foru.

to be necessary to ad.just

this

nod.e1,

for the d.ayst effect.

Thus,
How-

ever, an analysis of variance on the d.ata and. a subsequent rFr test
between mean square

that the

d.ayst

error

effect

tr¡s simFlified nodel
r¡ias necessary

was

(Xij

(uSU¡ and mean square aays

revealed.

not significant.S This valid.ated the use of
= Lr + M.

+ ri¡)

Si-.t"n

in

Chapter

III.

It

i.n the above anarysis to assune that prices d.uring the

day did. not change, so

that the price taken for

conbination reflected. a value
combination

(uSl)

of

sinilar to that

each d.ay and. char:nel

obtained.

in

aqy other

d.ay a:ad. chaturel,

[he empirical valid.ity of the assumption is not subject to serious

doubt. lhis

assumption would. appear

to

be valid.

given to the plant buyers

in all

Buying ord.ers are defined

to includ.e the rnaxinum

5 MSD.
T
.,

IqSE

if the buying orders

channels do not change d.uring the

d.ayr

attenpted. price that

Therefore, the d.aysr effect was not significant"
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the buyer is instructed. to pay. since the buying orders can be
during the day, the question
attempted.

is essentially

whether changes

naximt¡m

price are likely to occur. the packing plant is able to

estinates of the total supply as well as expectedbuying

in

changed.

demand.

¡mke

before the

for the day begins, These estimates, when given to erperj.enced

personnel should.

result in a fairly.

good.

estinate of the price leveI for

the day. ïf the price set at the begin:cing of the
estj-nate

d.ay

is

i;. :;:

an accurate

of actual price in the rnarketo the rnaxinun attempted. price will

probably remain constant over the day"
Since the analysis
assuming the d.ay

of price d.ata for the

whole

tine

period.,

to be the basis unit of time, revealed. that price

d.id.

not vary siguificantly during ¡þs senpling period., it can be inferred.

that the prices with:in the day did not vary sigzrificantly" Although
the evid.ence is not conclusive, it ind.icates that the assuraption
probabry valid-

or that the price

changes were

i-s

not of a significant

mag-

nitnde.

lhere is no finer

Erad.e

distincti,on than the government

Erade

lhe assumption that there exists no finer g'rade distinction for
the animals
necessary

incl-ud.ed.

in the sa,nple, than the basic

if bias is to

tween char¡rels

be avoid.ed.

is

goveïnment grad.es6

in a comparison of price levels

be-

of inarketing. rf a greater proportion of higher quality

animals pass through charueel A tharr pass through chanriel B and. consequent-

1y a greater proportion

of lower quality

aninal-s pass through channel

B

6 ,u" fhe Canada Gazette, Part ïI, Vo1une
92, August L3, Ig|iB,
p. 286, for d.escription and. d.efinition of government grades
of beef.

l':
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than pass through ch¡nner

A, then a necessa,ry condition for the presence

of this bias exists,
It is

believed, by people

in the livestock marketing

that the proportion of better quality animals passing

ind.ustry

through. the d.irect

is greater than the proportion of better quality cattle

charurels

through the indirect channels. This can best be und.erstood

thetical

blue grad.e ani:naf,s passing through the d.irect
during a given tine perj-od.

is

is 1000,

Assume

and.

charu:els, then the number
would.

be 250 [

the total

ni:mber

of

i.eor if the prod.ucer

patron:ize the d.irect charurels or

their better

ani¡nals

Also

grade. If

500 are red. and. 500 are blue

of the better aninals d,id. not tend to

anjmals

indirect is 5oo.

no interaction between charurel and grade existed.,

producers dÍd. not tend. to ship

ind.irect channels

that the number of

500 and the number shipped.

that of the 1000 animars,

assume

Íf a hypo-

is used.. Assume that the total population of red and.

example

shipped d,irect

passing

animars

via the direct

in the red. direct stratification

= (# of red animals x # of aninals direct) divi¿e¿ by
= (5oo x 5oo)/rooo]. The number in blue d.irect,

blue indirect stratification

red

Índ.irect

and.

However,

if interaction

would. be

greater than the erpected number of red ind.irect, say joO red.

d"irect

and. 200 red.

d.id.

wourd.

exist then the

be z|,o in each caser

expected- nrnber

ind.irect. Similarly, the expected.

of

m¡¡nber

red. d.irect

of

blue

d.irect would be less than the expected number of blue ind.irect, say 2oo
and 300

direct

respectively. lhus,

wouLd no longer be o5

now

the proportion of red animals

O* ffi oy .6

and the proportion

sol-d.

of the 500
1.. :

r:':

r i:.1 :: .:..:

.t.t;-:1.;
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recl animals sold. ind.irect would. be
aninrals sold. d.i.rect
sold. índ.irect

is

now

.4.

The proportion

of blue

.4 and the proportion of blue grade

grad.e

a¡r:imaIs

is .6.

Stre mere

existence

of d.ifferent proportions in

each

stratifi-

cation does not result in aly bias, sÍnce each stratification l¡as treated.
as an ind.epend.ent population. lhat
rand.on sanple

is, the data were not collected. by a

of enimals marketed. di.rect, but by a randon sanple of

€trade aninal-s narketed by

red.

the trucker d.irect charueel, for example. flre

sanple means lqere then compared.

If a finer

grad.e

(tiran was considered

d.istínction than the basic govern¡nent grad.es

in the stratification of

grades) existed,

it is

possible to have biased. results, the finer grad.e d.ístinction is illustrated. graphically

in Figure II.

The assuned.

d.istribution of animals

with respect to quality is illustrated in Figure 1.

1.0
Pro-

portion

Ðirect

0.5

portion

Froportion

In-

Di-rect

Pro-

portion

0.5 rn-

0o5

d.irect

d.irect

Rt Rn Rb Bt Bn

R

Figure

Pro-

0

I

Fig¡¡re

II

J.0
Bb

ø
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Figure

I

inòicates the distribution of snim&Is Íf, only tl¡e basic goveïn-

nent €rades

exist.

Figure 2 indÍcates the d.istributioa of a¡ri¡als if,

the grades are divided ínto top

(t),

nediun

(r)

u"¿ botton (u)

ror

both

the reds (n) u"¿ brues (B).
Before consi.d.ering the consequences
shou:r

in

trtigure

2, other necessarïr

tyBe of distribution

is realized"

of a d.ÍstrÍbution

such as

is

cond.itions nust e¡r:ist before. this
The necessary cond.i*ion

ís that who-

ever consÍgns the livestock (either t*re tnrcker or the fa:mer, assrrning
both are responsible

for a gtreater proportÍon of 1ivestock of the better

qualities going through the direct cbannels), is arrare of a finer
€irade
distinction than the basic government gra.des. This assumptÍon Ís rêcês_
sary

if

the greater proportÍon of better qr¡ality 4ni¡nals going through

is due to producers tend.ing to ship their better
quality ani-uals direct. If the greater proportion of better qr:ality
anl¡nals is sh1pped. d.irect due to a larger proportion of the produoers
the direct ch¿¡nels

producing better livestock patronizing the d.Írect charurel tha¡ the

proportion

of

prod.ucers producing poorer

assunptíoa

of

consignor awareness

necessazïr.

ït

shouLd. be

quaríty arrirnals, then the

of a fÍner

noted thet

this

grade d.istinction

assr:mption

r,rras

is

necessarXr

aot

onþ

to obtaj¡s a distribution as shown J.n Figure 2.
price differential can exist, a further conditÍoa is
necessa^rïr. Not onry nust the br4yer be aware of this fi¡oer grad.e d.is_
Sefore

a41r

tinction, but he ¡nust also be railring to pay ùifferent prices for each
sub-grad.e. Thea two possibilities erist, the seller nå¡r or na¡r not be
aware

of thÍs finer

grad.e

distinctÍon.

i.:

:

i

t: :::'

:
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ff the seller is

aware

of this finer

grade d,istinction, the

buyer will be forced. to pay the extra price he

is wilting to pay for

top red anj-nals (nt) an¿ top brue ¡nimals (¡t) an¿ u-ill pay the

price for bottom red arriroafs (n¡) and bottom blue aninafs (¡¡).

lo¡^rer
Now,

if the s¡rhple was chosen randomly from within the classification of
red animals in a direct channer, then the nwrber of top red. animals
chosen
and.

will

probably be greater than the nr,mber of ned.ium red. anjmals

the number of bottom red. animars" lühen taking a sinple aveïage

of the prices of

these sampled. animals the mean will be biased. upward.

Ïf the sa.me cond.ition holds for the red animals of the indirect charurel
the number

of top red. animals

sampled.

the nünber of nediun red. an:imals

will

be smaller than the nl¡nber

in this

case

will

and.

of

wilr

probabry be smaller than

the m¡mber of

¡oed.iun

red anirnals

bottom red animalso The nean price

be biased d.ownward, since the sampi-e

is

weighted. too

heavily with bottom red. animals. The same analysis can be applied. to
the blue grad.e an-i-nalso
The second

finer

gtrad"e

possibility is that the,seller is not aware of

distinction. rn this

case the buyer

the

will not pay raore for

the top red. ani¡nals than the nean price for the whole grad.eo r{e would.
not howeverr pay this

same

price for the bottom red. arrimals, Therefore,

the calculation of a mean price for red ani-mals in a d.irect channel wiII
iì

be biased. d.ovmward..

this finer

g'rade

It is not necessary for the serler to

be aware of

distinction in the indirect channel" rt is only neces-

sary that the buyers are alrare of

thls finer

grade d.istinction and react

iÈÞ-'Hiãt?tÉø.'iæffiÞ;3.Èó:"iffi,rt:4
'.
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to it by offering different prices for ri.ifferent sub-grades" That is,
buyers have d.ifferent naxim.¡n attempted prices

for

each sub-grad.e.

since ¿¡s sample will contain a larger number of the bottom red. aninals
than

it will contain of the top red. ani-nals, the mea¡r price wilr

biased. d-ownwardo The sarne analysis as has been applied.

animals may be applied

to blue

an:imals

with the

same

be

to the red.

results being ob-

tained..
To

illustrate the possible

prices, the following

exarnple

biases

in the carculation of mean

is used. rn this

are being compared. where both the bqyer

and.

example two charu:els

the seller are aware a¡.d-

react to the existence of sub-grad.es. The mean price for the grade
(assuned

to be the

to be the
$45.50r

same

for

same

price as for the

for both channelso

ned.il¡m

red

ani-rna1s

medium sub-grade)

The prices

$4þ.00, and

is

assuned.

are: for top red. an-inars

for

bottom red animals $44.50.

The sample from a d.irect cha¡nel includ.es 4o top anj-mals, JO nediun ani-

nals and. 20 bottom ani.nals, while the sample from the ind.irect char¡:el
contains 20 top anirnals, 50 nediun animals and 40 bottom
simple average
($+5.50

in the d.irect

"

40 + 45"00

The simple average

($+¡.50

,

.

char¡ceI
50

aninals.

The

is:

+ 44.50.

20) /go = $45.11.

in the ind.irect char¡:el is¡

zo + 45.00

Thus, we have a price

.

30 + 4+.5o

differential of

.

40) /go = $44,89.

!ßo.22 between

the two channels

even though the prices are exactry the same for each sub-grad.eo As
suggested.

earrier a bias can occur

even

i.f the seller is not aware of

50

the sub-grad.es" Again, assuming the direct channel and the price of
$45"00 per hur¡dredweight as the unbiased

pricee the

calculated_ nean

price is:

($45.00

+

45"oo

Clearly the calculated.

meari

40

,

30

+ 44..jo . 20) /go = iI44.Bg,

is d.ifferent fron the grade value of

$45.00

per hund.redweight.
Before diseussing the enpirical valid.ity

of the asswnption that

a finer grade d.istinction than the basic govefiìnrent grades

exist, it is

necessary

to review the conditions

d.oes

und.er which

not

a bias in

prices irilL occur if the assumption is empirically valid.o First, it is
necessary

that the proportions in

equal. lhat is, the distribution
Second.r

pri-ces

it is

necessary

for ihe

must be

that the buyers

within a grade are not

unlike that in Figure l.

have d-ifferent maximum atternpted.

sub-grades.

A study conducted.
there have a

each sub-grad.e

finer

grad.e

in l{innesota

indicated. that packing plants

ùistinction,T In this study the basic

were broken d.own into high, med.iun and. lowo As

well, it is

at

g'rad.e

Least one locar packing plant places a

finer

knou'a

that

distinction

than

the basj-c governrnent grades on its beef carcassesc It is not
whether

this d.istinction is

grades

knorrn

considered., or whether the difference

d.iscernable while the animal

is still alive,

when

is

the animal is purchased..

the packing plant fro¡n which the data used in th:is stud.y were obtained,
informed. the author that no

finer

grad.e

d.istinctions

T¡rere used.

by their

n

' Austin A. Dowe1l, Gerald Engelman, Evan F" Ferrin, and.
Phillip A. Anderson, MarketinE SlauEhter Cattle Bv Carcass
ïüeiEht anÊ Grade, Technical Bulletin 181, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Experi^ment Station, 1949¡ p. 19.

5r

buyers. Thus, there is no conclusive evidence nor

even

a d.efinite in-

d.ication regarding' the existence of a buying policy allowingfor finer
g'rade d.istinctions.

Price differentiation within a grade nay be due to carcass
weight differences as well as quality differences, assuming that
ferences

in

dif-

part of quality differences. Usuatly

carcass weight are not

a lower prÍce is paid. for an-imals yield.ing a carcass over 700 por.urds*
Frequently the price
700 pouncls as

well.

is d.ifferentiated for

carcasses weighing less than

However, the price d.ifferentiation

for the und.er

a consistent pattern. Both the

700 pound. carcasses d.oes not follow

weight rarige and the amount of the d.iscor¡rrt or premium varieso lhe

variation

d.epend.s upon d.eroand and.

carcasses

of d.ifferent weiglrt ranges.

supply conditions
lthen supply

for the various
of beef is

scarce

the price d.ifferential tend.s to d.isappear.
The sample excluded aniroals

over 700 poirnd carcass class, but

that were expected to faIl into the

d.id.

that were erpected to fall into the
were two reasons

count pa¡nnent

und.er 700 pound carcass

for not stratifying

700 pound carcasso they
and-

not d.ifferentiate between aninals

class.

anlmals expected. to yield. an

There

u¡rd.er

were: the inconsistency of the prenium or dis-

weigh ranges on which these were paid; and the sâ nple

requirements (numbers

of

anirnals and.

tine

period.

of sanpling)

with the assumption that the d.istribution of carcass weights
correlated. with the chan::e1 of marketing" Clearly,

coupled.

r¡as un-

if there rras a

correlation between channels of narketing and. carcass weight plus
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preniun or d.iscou-nt pa¡rment for certain weight range during the

d.ata

collection period, the price d.ata conparisons could. be biasedo
The supply

of

red. and blue gtrade steers during the data colLection

period was scarce relative to other times of the yearc This
d.icate that the magnitud-e

r,¡ou1d

jå-

of the d.ifferential, if aqy, was not 1arge,

since the differential in price tends to d.isappear duríng period"s of

short supplyo lhere is no way, on the basis of data obtained, to

d.e-

te:nine the d.istribution of expected. carcass weightso The actual carcass r,reights

will only give

an estimate

of this, since the attenpted.

price is usually arrived. at before the aninal is

weighed. and. before the

yield is iccown. If the bqyer esti.nates either the yield. or live

weíght

incorrectlyr the actuaL carcass could resuJt in a d.ifferent r,ieight clas-

sification than the
were not obtained.
cass weights

one expected by the

in the contact

buyer. Since ind.ivid.ual

weights

the d.istribution of actual- car-

charrneL

is available for only the renaini.ng three charmels.

The

d.istribution of actual carcass weights is alnost id.entical in the trucker
d.irect and the ind.irect charucerso cattle
channel tend

in the fa:mer d.irect

to be heavier. Since the lighter weighted animals

be d.iscounted.,
mean

sampled.

this

could. have resulted.

in a slightry

tend. to

upward bias

in

the

prices in the farner direct channel with respect to the other

charurel"

To concl-ud.e,

it is possible that finer

exist, at least inplicitly,
also possible that there

and-

TÁias

there is

some

some

grade distinctions

reaction to it.

do

It is

price d.ifferentiation on the basis of

..tt*¡tå;".1;r¿àT#aâä-dí4.Þ4n+:iÈã?:í*."i.ÉFÈ::*.
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carcass weight, during ¿þs¡mpling

period. It is unlikely,

however,

that this would place arqr serious restri-ction on the validity of the
data with respect
Suvers are
The

of equal abÍlitv
fourth assr.mption is that buyers are of equal ability in

jud.ging Lj-vestock
comparison

to the enpirical testing of the lqrpotheses¡

values. Unless this

of actual prices

assumption

is

mad.e,

between channels requires

a valid.

that no particu-

1ar buyer concentrates on ar$r one channel, or expressed. another

that there is a random pairing of charmels and buyers.
buyers and. channels
assume

is not

rand.om" Therefore,

it is

way,

pairing of

The

necessary to

that buyers are of equal ability.
Actual price is the total srnount received. for an an-inal minus

special costs,

d.ivid.ed.

by the cold carcass weight, fhe nean actual price

of a specific combination of

cha¡ureI and. grader say

indirect

red. animals,

is the mean of actual prices of all aninals in the ind-irect

channel that

are carcass graderl by the goveflrnent grad.er to be red.. The

mean can

includ.e aninals estimated. to be red as well as aninals estimated. to

blue or brol¡n. since the prices per carcass

por,mô paid.

nated. lower grades are lower thari the red carcass

for

these

be

esti-

price, the greater

the inaccuracy, that is, the greater the proportion of animals that
were estimated
mean

to be j-n a lower grad-e tiran red., the lower will be the

actual price for red anirnals in this channel.

Ïf the buyer in
comparison

channel A

to the bqyer in

is very accurate in estimating

char:nel

3, the mean actuar price of

gra-d.e

red.

in

ani-

5+

in

mals

char¡re1 A

will

speciar costs and errors

price of red.s in
attenp'r:ed.

to the mean attenpted. price

be close

d.isregard.ing

in yield. estimation, whereas the mean actual

charurel- 3 ü"i11 be considerably lower than the mean

price for red. a¡imals in cha¡nel B. The arralysis for the

actual price of brue grad.e animals rray not be biased., since the

mean

overgrad.ing nay cancel

of aninals

out the undergrading. However, if the

overgrad.ed. equals

the nr.mber of animals wrdergraded., the

actual price will be lower than the

mean

number

grad.e animalsr again disregard.ing

mean attenpted.

special costs

and.

pri-ce

of

blue

yield. inaccuracies,

since the price d.ifference between red. and. blue animals is snaller than
the price difference between blue and brom animalso The errors in
estimatj-on of yield.

will

have no

effect on the comparison of mean actual

prices unless the average yietd. estim¿ted. is d.ifferent fron the average
actuaL

yieldr as long as stratifieation is only on the basis of

and- channef and

not yield. No d.efinite conclusion can be made witlr

respect to yietd inaccuracy unLess the errors are

in

grad.e

lcroi,rn and

are biased.

one directiono
The assrmption

sÐme

that the buyers are of equal ability is not the

as assuming that they

make

an equal proportion

of errors.

Some

of

the difference in proportion of error could be due to the conditi-ons
rurd.er

which the buyer must appraise the animaL, l,trith arrinals sold. by

the auction method, the judgment of an animalrs value must be visual

for the inost part,

whereas

buyer nay also handle the

with animals sold at the plant back d.oor the

animal, If the d.ifferentials in

mean

actual
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prices between channels are to reflect the reaL ùifferences between
cha¡nel-s and
errces

not d.ifferences in buyers ability, then only the d-iffer-

in estimation ability

ttre-t are irnique

to the char¡rel

should be

inc1ud.ed..

This assrunption is not necessary for the first major hypothesis,
since the

first

attempted

.orices"

major hypothesis

is tested by the differentials in

mean

The attenpted-

price calculation is not affected.

by

the ability to estimate either
attempted-

g'rad.e

-.:' . : -:

or yieldo The calculation of

price does not include the actual carcass grade or weight,

The

enpirical valid.ity of the assr.i:lption canrrot be tested. with

the present data, since a:ry differences in estimation ability between
channels could. be due

to the nature of the charurel and. the a.bility of

the buyero Ëowever, the buyers invoLved were all experienced
had worked.

buyers

for the fi:m for several yearso It is unlikely that

these

differ significantly in ability.

Buvers are equally averse

lhis
parisons

assumption

is to

is

to risk of
necessary

be avoided.

he may exercise
and.

men who

ïf, for

overpayment

if bias in the actual price comexaarple, one buyer

this caution by continually

is too cautious

und.erestimating the

g'rad-e

yield. of aninals, This will result in the purchase of fewer ani--

nals than nornal for a buyer.

He

will

buy only the aninals

in

there is no d.oubt in his nind. about the eventual carcass grade

yield or animals for nhich he is sure only that they will

which
and.

grad.e and

lib'ør,@j:if,:*n'K,ffir"¿?,È*-qe.g+ji'i#*æ
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yierd. higher than
attenpted.

is

necessarxr

priceo Thus, when calculating the actuar price for a specific

grade and charrnel, fewer

to

in order to remain below the maxi-uum

of the overesti-mated

carrce] out the greater proportion

of

animals

underesti-mated.

will

be avail-abLe

animals" If the

other cha:rnels have not equally cautious buyers the differential between chan:aeIs

will

be biased. As with the previous assunption,

would be urnecessary

ing

if there

fias a

rand.om

pairing of buyers

and.

it
market-

channelso
Evid.ence

same

firu

i:.: ::

to support the assr.uaption

purchasing roughly tl:e

would. include buyers

sarne number

of

of

the

animals rrnd.er given

ci-rcumstanceso Some buyers are consÍd.ered. more cautious than others by

people
was

in the livestock ind.ustry,

However,

for

much

the

same reason as

the case with the previous assumption, the empiríca.l d.ata are not

likely to be affected significantlyo
3uvínE policy did not cha:ree

for the time 'oeriod. of _d.ata collection

This assumption is not necessary i-n order to avoid. bias in the

estimates. However, it is necessary that the buying policy remein
[noïnalil if the price estimates are to be representative of the actual

situationo That is, it is
would. have been

is

meant

assi:med.

that the buying policy iras as Ít

if the d,ata had. not been collected. 3y *br.rying policyrt

the combination of levels of naximrm attenpted price

ni:mbers purchased.

arrd.

in al1 channels.

The assumption

is

necessary

for both atte¡opted. price

price conparisonso If the buying policy

che.:rged

and actual

the nonnal relationship
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of

maxi.nun attenpted.

prices, the

measures

of conpetition d.ifferentials

are di-storted, Since the differences in actual- prices includ.e the d.ifference

in

atternpted.

prices, the comparison of actual prices is d.istorted.

as wello
There

is

no d.oubt that the packing plant

couJ-d. change

its

buying

policy sonewhat, but only at considerable inconvenience to itself.
would. be

extrenely d-ifficult for the fi:m to lower j.ts

price in very competitive
The

firm could d.o this

The second

charurels without seriously

wj-th nore success

possibility is that the plant

It

maxi¡rum attenpted.

curtailÍng supplies.

in the less competitive
wouLd attempt

charunels,

to raise its

prices in certain charurels" Since the d.ata collection involved. a period.

of four

weeks

purchased

in

channel-s through which about one thousand. head.

within the

grad.e

of cattle

classifications stud.ied., it would have been

an expensive ventureo

It is unlikely that the packing'plant
have been a

d.id-

significa:rt inconvenience to then

this, since it

a¡rd.

of IittIe, if

would
any,

gain to themo Since the data lack generality, the generaLízatLons that
can be

mad.e

are ]imif,sfl. Consequently, it is unlikely that the con-

clusion of this study can have any direct policy inplications for the

firn.

Furthe:rnore,

if the fi:ro

consid.ered.

buying policy clurÍng the tjme period.

of

it

d.ata

necessary

to

change

its

collection in order to con-

ceal or obscr:re the differenti-als, it would. have been more convenient to
disallow the coll-ection of data, Although the fi:m could. have

its

buying policy

changed.

for the time period of data coLlection, the as$mp-

tion that the fi:m

d.id not d.o so seems quite

realistic.
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DO T}M HTPOTffiSES IN T]GIIT
The conrparison
measure
causes

of the mean attempted- prices

was intended. to

the competition d.ifferentials between charurelso The possible

of price d.ifferentials nay be errumerated. as follows¡

1. Variation in
of

OF lHE ASSI]MPITONS

d.egrees

of conpetition

due

to d.ifferent

nunbers

buyers;

2. Variation in the amou¡.t of

lsrowled.ge on

the part of the

sellers;

3, Variation in time of sale with respect to d.elivery;
4.

Unequal maximun attempted.

5,

IncLusion i-n prices

prices in all channels;

of considerations other

tl:.an the value

of the animal;
6, Price changes during the d.ay coupled with
of time of

d.ay and purchases

in the varj-ous

non-rand.om

pairing

channels;

7. tr'iner g'rade d.istinctions than the basic groverilment grad.e in
the nind.

of the buyer, the seller

and.

the consignor;

and.

Bo Ra:rd.o¡l errorc
The

first five

causes

listed. are all factors affecting ihe

d.egree

of cornpetition.

zero.

The renain-ing two causes (O ana

this

The expected. value

chapter to have an insignificant

Therefore, the comparison of
d.j-fferences

of the random error te:m is

?) were assumed. in Section 3 of

effect on the attenpted price"

¡nean attempted.

in level of colrpetition"

prices j-s a vatid test of

¿,tuÉe:A:ti{
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The conpari-son

of

mean

actual ;orices is intend.ed. to measure the

differential between channels in the returvis to the producer,

basis

delivery in Î't[innipeg' The possible factors causing differentials
the

mean

j-n

actual prices between char:nels are:

1. Al1 factors affecting the mean attempted. prices for

the

various charrnels;

due

2.

Unequal special d.eductions betvreen charrnels;

3,

Unequal

ability of the buyers to

estimate grad.e and yield.

to variation in the circumstance of animal appraisal;

4" Variation in ability of
of buyers and marketing

5.

charurels;

Unequal aversj-on

non-ra-ndon

buyers assr.rming non-rand.om pairing

to risk

on the

pairing of buyers and channels;

part of buyers

assr.rming

and.

6.

Rand.orn

The

first three factors fisted affect the mean actuar prices,

Factors 4

and.

5

erroro

aye asswned

not to affect the

mean

actual priceo There-

fgre, the mean actual price compari-sons provide info::nation of the d.ifferential-s in price received. by the producer, basis delivery in ÏIinnipeg,
that

can be expected.o

?Í3í{ffi$;F-ffi
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CI{¿?TER V

OF COMPSI]TION ON TITÐ
BASIS 0F ATTÐIPTED PRICBS

COIVPARTSON OF LE\TEI,S

':'

.,,..,,.,

In this
acceptance

chapter the empirical evid.ence for the refutation or

of the first

hypothesis as

it

was stated.

levels of competition
of

major hypothesis

mean attempted.

is presented. îhe first najor

is that there are differentj-als in the

compare mean attenpted.

prices, lh:is

chapter

will

include a discussion of the various comparisons and the results of the

test of

h¡rpothesisr

4..
the

S:U}N{ARY OF ATIM,TPTED

mean attempted.

PR]CE DATA

prices, variances, and s¡mFle numbers as l¡ell

as the comparison of the Índ,ividunl charrneLs are presented in the foll-ow-

ing tables. Only the d.ata for ihe

red. and. blue grad.es are presented a1-

though the data collected. includ-ed the bror,¡'n

the

bror,¿'n g'rade

mean

grade.

The data including

prices rrere necessary only for the caLculation of the

actual- red. and. blue grade

grad-e

p"ic"".I since only

d.ata on red" and blue

actual prices is available, only d.ata on red. and. blue attempted.

prices are presented..

1

.. ,:.:'

1i1i¡.,
l ì r'

between livestock marketing channels. A conparison

prices was used. to test th-is hypothesis" The stud,ent¡s

Itr test was used. to

;

S"u Chapter VI

for discussion of this

statement"

:-.:i:l.'
f..

6T
TA3T,E

III

MEAIT ATTnUPTED PRICE, VARIANCE At{D SA}{PIE NUM3EÎ,,S FoR RED
.AJÏD BTTIE GN¿,DE ANIMATS BY ITVESTOCK T{ARKETING CHANNEI,A

Red. Grad.e .Aninals

gample

Crharnel

Stand.ard.
Mea^n Deviatio:a

Indirect

46.002 0.7684

Size

209

:.-*------

58
g
22

28
97

in

Table

carcass.

III are largely self explanatoryo The

is the average of the attenpted. price of the ind"iuidual aninals with-

in that
mean

Sarople

Size

All prices are expressed, in d.ollars per hund.red.weight of

The terrns used
mean

Standard.

45.198 L.032O
44.472 r.5L76
45.476 L.r587
M,22+ 0.2546
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1"0718 ZB
Trucker direct 46.038 0"9226 ß
Contact
45,070 0.4428 B0

â

Grad.e Aruimals

Mean Ðeviation

Farner direct 45.665

TOîAI

Slue

grade and charurel

stratification. It

should be noted. that the

is the average for the category for the r,¡ho1e survey

the average of the d.aily
culated. by the use

meari

prices.

period. and not

The stand.ard. d.eviation was cal-

of the follor,r¡ing fornula:

n

E- (xi - l)¿/n - r,

Í=1

where s

is the stand.ard. devj-ation,

X"
is the ind.ividual
L
f

attempted. price,

is the mean attemFted. price for that

n is the sample size, and.
E is the synbol for the operation of

grade and. charucel

ad.d.itiono

stratification,

iaiã*:J-i¿^l:':.='Ì5i1,,È*'âllrli*1*"îËi,iiæ:.*?r'-ìæiÞ-

o¿

This table presents the necessary info:mation required. for Table IV.
The mean prices are necessary
and.

the standard d.eviation

in order to calculate the roean d.ifference

and. sarnple

size are necessary in ord.er to

calculate the stand.ard. d.eviation of the nearr d.ifference.

ïn Table IV the

mea.n

d.ifference

calculated. by subtracti:rg the

price of the channel listed. on the right

nean attenpted.

the nean atternpted. price

of the charurel listed.

the rrcharueels comparedrt colu¡nn. Tor
mean

is

exa.np1e,

on the

left

fron

hand sid.e of

the first number in the

d.ifference colurnn is +Ð.739, lherefore, the

in the ind.irect

hand. sj-d.e

mean atterrpted.

channel minus the mean attempted. price

price

in the farner

d.irect eharurel is equal to +Ð.379 d.ollars per hundredweight"
[he numbers in the rtt values column are the ltl statistics of the
difference between two means with the variance ad.justed. for the finite
population

t=

size,

2

s--

o.

to calculate rtt is:

(rr-rr)-(ur-ur)

f
where

The fo:mula used.

kt\rtr.i,\-l

is the variance of the difference

between two means and.

obtained. by the fornula,

t (t - r) ur2 * (oz- ù
lra:ra Í,

are the

s22l/

mean attenpted.

is

('r - r + nr- r),

prÍces in the channels being

eompared.,

Prand.

P, are the mean attempted prices of the population,

r1and.

n, are the sa.mple sizes in the two channets being compared., and.

N,and.

No are the population sizes in the two channels being
----Ã---- -----o compared."
1

L
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IABI,E IY
I4EA1'[

AITm{PÎED PRICE ÐIÏSERENCES, CAT.CIIIATED ÄI\TD CRITIC.A.Í, ' tr
V/.ú,UES FOR DIFÍ'ER$¡TCES BE'IWEEN IrEAl[S, ¿ÐJTJST]ED 5OR
F]NITE POPUÍ,A11ION STZE

(Prices on carcass basÍs)
Mean

Diff"="rr"""

Ðo1l-ars

ftf

Degrees Critical
ftt
of
0t=

Ind.Írect - Farmerc

Ind.irect - îruckerd

ïndirect - Contact
Fa¡mer

tr'a:mer

- Trucker

- Contact

Va1ues

b

rtr

r = 0.10

Red.

Ð.379

+2.2g*xe

79

2rOO

r"67

Blue

+A.726

+1.84*

45

2.02

1.68

Red.

-o.036

-0.50

Y9

2.00

r"67

31ue

-O"Z7B

-1"07

r.66

Red

1Ð"972

L.66

Blue

.Ð.974

+5.45{'r,

64

1.98
1.98
2.00

Red.

-o.375

-2n28*+

7+

2.oo

r.67

Blue

-1.004

-2.16x{'

29

1.70

Red

+a.673

14.16** 106

2oO5
2.00

r.67

+O.Zß

.to.92

2.04

1.70

1.98
Z.eA

1.66
I.68

BIue
Tnrcker - Contact Red
31ue

158

+I2Õ5ex l5l

35

+1.OOB +1l.6gnç I?6
.ú,ZZM ß
+I.252

l.ìt

1.67

=%

i,r'.:.:i

',i
:.,1t':.:
_::
.-:

--t.

i::l:::ì':

a
b

Method. and.

direction of d.'ifference as enplained. in acconparying text.

RoI¡..And.erson and T.Ao Bancroft,

a

ilFa.rmerrf

d.

rrrrucherrt i-s a:r abbreviation

is

ar¡ abbreviation

Statisticqf-flreory,in

Research

¡ p. ß5.

for the fa:nner d;irect cherneL.
for üre t:rrcher d.irect

channel.

d'ouble star (*x) Índ.icates that the r tr stati.stic
wittlin ure
critical region at the D/orever of sienificârrcs¡ A is
single;;*-(,*)
indicates that the ttt statistic is roiüti' the crilical-region ai '

a

tlne

LØ leveL of sienificâu.cêo

f #:r,É*àrffi æ;nffidæga?'trø{È-Ëf

6+

All

these values are available from the data obtained, except

Iiowever, the

null hypothesis in the rtr tests

VZ" Therefore, the teru P1 - P2r is

equal f,o

not necessary to know the values of Þ,

in the ttr tests

was that

lr,

does

to test if e d.ifference existedtwo-sid.ed. rtl test was used..

used. was

and

zero.

Pr"

Þ, and- ¡-tr"

that P, equalled

it is

Consequently,

The alternate hy¡lothesis

not equal Þr, since the objective

betr,¡een

was

the two mearrs* îherefore, the

This ltr test is val-id. only under certain
usually realistic in the iype of data obtained.

assumpti-ons

and-

stud.ied.

that

are

These

assumptions are3

Lo All

sanples

vre:re obte.ined.

by randon sarnpling;

2o That srz
sr2 are unbiased estinaiors of the population
"nd.
,¿-¿ 6 ^^and. O, respectively;
parametersr
I
?2
3n Thatol i" equal tooZ-i
4o That the variates in

each population rrere nonnally d.istributed.;

and.

5o That the samples nere independ.ento
The value
lc:omr

of the finite population coruection factor (\*)

precisely, since populatì-on

numbers

was not

of the estinated. grades l¡ere

not

available for each cha.nrrel. I{olrever, sone information about the approxi-mate

size of the populations was available
were the numbers

ind"irect
grade

and.

a.nd.

and. 2L7

of

and.

obtained.o lhe numbers available

an:i-nals whose carcesses graded red and blue

for

a combination of the direct channelso There were 205

208 blue grad,e arrinals obtained. through the

red grade

anð, 248

indirect

the

red.

channel

blue grad.e-anima.fs obtained. through the d.irect

"**U**U*.,:,*
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channels, consequently, it sias necessary to estinate the size of the
correction factor. The estinate used in each case ¡ias consezvative,

that isr

to bias the ttt statj-stics

chosen so as

the correction factor

used.

correcti-on factor used

away

for red grade ind.irect

fron sign:ificance.

cha¡nel lrâs

for all other red. grade and. all blue

0.5.

The

grad.e

cha¡urels was 0.Bo
The degrees

of

freed.om

for

an unpaÍred.

ttl test is given by the

1 - f + n, - Ln This value is necessary in ord_er to find the
critical values for rtr, since the ùistribution of the ttt statistic is

forrnula,

ùifferent for each size of the

of freed.om. The critical values
were obtained. from a table of critical ltt valueso îhis table contained.
the critical ttr values for various d.egrees of freed.om and. various levels

of

confÍd.enceo rne

95%

d.egrees

lever of confidence ( c= o.o5) allows for

one

error in conclusion out of twenty tests, whereas t},e 9úÁ level of confidence ( ø= o.to) a1Iows for one eï.ror in conclusion out of ten tests.

B.

DTSSUSSION OF Ei\æTRTCAT, RF"gINÎS

l
ì
:

I

Cornparj-soÄr

of ind.irect

and.

farner d,irect

tt

lhe

mean

price for both red and blue grade anirnals was sigrr-ificantly

higher in the ind.irect cha¡nel tha¡ it was in the farmer d.irect channels

at the 9úÁ rever of confidenceo At the 9j% rever of
red

grad-e mean

confid.ence only

price ïias higher for the ind.irect charrnel. fhe two

d.iffer on the basis of the seller

and.

the

method.

the

channe]s

of sale criteria. rn

the Índirect channel the selLer is the connission agent and the

method.

of

i'ir:::::iì:¡;È
fo:rrjlti,i
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sale is the auction nethod.r In the farmer direct charrnel the seller is
the farner

and.

the sale is by the treaty nethod.,

Since the comnission agent i-s more experienced and. consequently
has more lmowled.ge

of both the quality of the

ar¡-imaI and the market

priees than the faz:ler, it is erpected. that the ind.irect channel should
be norB competitive. Since the auction nethod. allows bidd.ing by nany

buyers, whereas the treaty nethod. involves only one bqyer,
ted.

it is

erpec-

tbat the indirect channel should be more conpetitive. Thus, the

erapirical evid.ence

is consistent with the qualitative

The comparison

of

erpeetationso

attempted. prices also involves consid.erations

in price paid other than the value of the animal. The discussion in
Chapter IV indicated.

that the sample fron the indirect channel contained

no significant considerations other than the value

of the an:imal. rt

arso Índicated. that the consid.erations other than the value
an:ima1r

of

while probably not significant, would sh-ift the price

the

upward.

in

the farmer d-irect charurel.
The

net effect of all the competitive factors

in the ind.irect channel. It

may be conclud.ed

i^ras

a higher price

that the d.ifferential in

levels of conpetition between the two channels Ís

d.ue

to a

of the more competitive nature of auction selling

and,

the superior lcrow-

led.ge

combination

of both the qua.lity of the a:rinal and. the price level by the

comi,:

nission agent"
Conparison

of i:rd.irect

and.

The mean attenpted,

trucker d.irect channels

prices for both red and blue

grad.e an_irua1s
t.-.,.

'
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are not significantly d.ifferent between the indirect

and.

trucker öirect

channels" These two channels d.iffer on the basis of the seller
nethod.

of sale criterj-ao

treaty

niethod.

It is

The trucker

is the seller

and.

and. the

sale is by the

in the trucker direct channelo

expected

that the tzucker seller has

more lcrowled.ge

of

the

quality of the animal and. the market price levels th¿n the fanner seller
has, but has less lo.owledge than the cornmission agent. .Another consi-d.era-

tion is that the trucker is not hired. as a seller,

is

consequently he

less lÍkeIy to be as ardent a bargaÍner as either the farmer or the
com¡nission

agent' The analysis of the treaty

to the au.ciion
fore, it is

nethod. has been d.iscussed.

ex;oected.

rnethod.

in the previous section.

d.o

not Índ.icate this,

Since the consid.erations other than the value
be most inportant

There-

that the level of conpetition would. be l:_igher in

the ind.irect charr.nel' lhe d.ata results

to

of sale as compared

in the trucker d.irect

howevero

of the alrinal

charurel, the la.ck

appear

of a signifi-

cantly higher price in the ind.irect channel rnay be explained. by these
consid.erations. The tr.ucker sel1er is responsible for much of the backd.oor d.eLlveries

of livestocko In order to

ensure consistent future

d.eliveries of béef cattle or other livestock, the packer buyer may pay
a price higher than he nornally r,¡ould under those conpeiitive cond.itions.
The packer nay also pay a higher than usual

price for cattle in the
r: ì ::1.:

trucker d.irect channel, if the load contained. hogs as weI1, or if the
trucker seller supplies large

numbers

of hogs, For both of these

the price in the trucker d.irect ch¿runel rnay be shifted. upward"

reasons

Ww¿r7?þ.Wiifr*f
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lhere

seems

to be iwo alternative explanations for the lack of

significarit d.ifferential in
and.

mea¡r

a

attempteô prices between the indirect

the trucker d,irect channels. The first is that consi-d.erations in

price other than the value of the anÍ¡al

compensated.

for the expected

greater competition in the ind.irect char¡cel due to the auction method of

selling
[he

and.

second.

the expected superior

expla:ration

lcaowled.ge

of the comm'ì ssion agentc

is that the lcrowled.g'e factor is

extreinely inpor-

tant in the level of eompetition. then, if the trucker
agent have approximately equal lccowled.ge, no
ted-

price

and. comrnission

d.ifferential in

nean atiemp-

would. be expected..

Comparison

of indirect

and.

The nean attenrpted.

contact cha¡nels

price in the ind.irect charurel for both red

blue grade anjmals r'ias significantly higher than the

for red and. blue
of confidence,

grade aniroals

in the contact

These two channels

mean attempted.

charurel-

and.

price

at the 95% Level

d.iffer on the basis of alL foirr criteria;

tine of sale with respect to d.elivery (after vs. before), seller (the
mission agent

basis

vs. the farmer)n nethod of sale (auction vs, treaty)

con-

and.

of sale (five weight and. grad.e vs. rail weight and. grade).
Since the contact channel allows

might be expected. that

petitive position.

for sale prior to d.elivery, it

this puts the contact

channel

in a superior

However, since an animal need. not be sold.

at

com-

any

speci.fic time Ín the ind-irect charuoel, this need not put the contact
channel

in a relatively superior competitive position.

The ind.irect

i3Ìi#Í*_à¿Â:-t*::rr!É"j'+Èi..:i.j'*iÉå,äúäl¡,Êi_È'E*i
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char¡ee]

on

is

so organized that an aninal need. not be

it by the various

so1d"

after

bid-d.ing

buyers ceases, unLess the com¡nission agent accepts

the final bido rf he does not accept the final bid., the anirnal nay
soId.

at a later timeo For this

reason the

be

factor of time of sale with

respect to d.erÍvery nay not affect the nean attenpted. price comparisono
The

factors of the farner being the seller and the sale being by the

treaty

nethod- have alread.y been díscussed.

Sale

in the contact

channel

is

in previous sectionso

on the basis

rail grad.e. If the grade and. yield. estimates
grade and. yield- over time, the basis

l-evel.

However,

in

cases where

rail weight of the carcass will
Consequently there

of rail weight and.

average out

to the actual

of sale should not affect the price

part of the carcass is
exclud.e

cond.emned.,

the

the cond.enned portion weight.

is less rislc for the packing plarit

when animals are

sold on a rail weight basis. rkris should. raise the average bid, price
since

it

need.

not be d.iscounted for proportion of cond.ennations

expected..

Alsor since the purehase of animals in this channel i-s on the initiative

of the packing plant in
supplyr

it is

expected

nany cases when they are temporarÍly short of

that the fa:mer should. be put in a better competi-

tÍve position.
The consid.erations

night

tend.

in price other than the value of the aninal

to increase the priee in the contact

charrnel since th:is
1-

chancer includes farmers who usually produce large rnmbers

qtiarity rivestoek.

The packing

plant nay pay a

it nomally pays under those competitive
the future d.elivery by the fa:roero

of Ïrigh

premium over

cond.itions

in

ord.er

the priee

to

ensure

i

,':.:

-'li

!-::::::,:i
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The d.ata show

ind.irect

that the factors favoring a higher priee in the
the factors favorÍ.ng a higher price in the

charreel- outweigh

contact charrrelo Therefore,

it nust be concl_ud.ed. that the level of

conpetition is higher in the ind.irect char¡nel than it j-s in the con-

tact

charurel.

Conparison

of the farmer direct

t.:

and trucker d.irect char¡eels

L'.

The mean attenpted.
red" and

blue grad.e anlmals is sign:ificaatly hÍgher than the nean

attenpted prices
channel

príce in the trucker direct cha¡nel for both

for red and. brue

at the 95% Lever of

these tno channeLs

grad.e

aninals in the fanner d-irect

confj-d.ence. The only difference between

is the seller.

As discussed above,

it is

expected.

more hrowled.ge

of ihe narket price level

than would. the

farmer. It is also

more serious bargainer, since the

that the trucker would

and.

expected

have

the quality of arrimars

that the famer

rrould. be a

price received. affects his welfare

d.irectlyo lhe considerations other than the value of the ani¡raI are
probably greater

in the trucker d.irect charurel than in the farmer d.irect

channel-. Since the

rnean attempted

trucker d.irect charmel it roust be

price is significantly hig'her in the
conclud.ed.

that the level of conpetition

is higher in the trucker direct char¡nelo Th-is is
greater lcrowledge on the part

of the trucker

probably due

to

the

and the greater importance

of the non-value consid.erations in the trucker clirect

channelo

7I
Comparison

of farner direct

The mean attempted.

contact charurels

and.

price in the farmer d.irect channel is signifi-

cantly h-igher than the nean attempted. price in the contact channel for
red. g'rad.e anjmals

cant difference

at the 95% LeveL of confidenceo

for blue grad.e arlimalso

Both

value

of

The d.ifferences between the

of the tine of sale with respect to d.eli-

two channefs are on the basis

very and the basis

is no signifi-

There

of sale criteria.

these factors plus the consid.erations other tha¡ the

of the a:rímal have been discussed. previously.

On

the basis of

this d.iscussion it is

expected.

should, be hig'her than

that in the famer d.irect. This analysis is not

consj-stent

with the empirical data,

A possible explanation
lcoowled.ge

that the price in the contact

on the part

of

channel

however.

these results &ieht be on the basis of

of the fa:mero Much inforrnation

about liveweight

prices is available to the prod.ucero ThÍs is not the case with railweigbt

prices. fhe Ìmor,¡ledge factor includes both krowledge of

price Ievels

and. hrowledge

of the quality of the airinal.

factor is not imFortant in rail grade selling.

The

the part of the fan:rer of the rail weig'ht prices

The second

lack of

may

current

Imowled.ge on

be responsibre

for

the unexpected results.
Comparison

of trucker d.irect and contact

The nean attempted. pri.ce
red. a:rd. blue grad.e an-imals was

charurels

in the trucker direct ch¿nnel for

significantly higher than

both

was the price

72

in the contact

channel

at the 95/o LeveL of confid.ence,

is the sFme as the immed.iately
now

The conparison

preceding excepting that the trucker

is

the seller in one charurel.
As was d.iscussed.

in the cornparison of tmcker direct

a^nd

farner

directr the consid.erations in price other than the value of the aninal
hrouJ-d.

tend.

to increase prices

more

in the trucker d.irect

channel than

other channelso Also the truckert s lmowled.ge of railweight prices is
probably nuch better than that
serr-ing the results
hig'her prices

in

first

channel

is

expected..

BESIIITS A}TD DISCUSSION OF MTNOR TITSOTHESffi

minor hypothesis

is that there is a price differential

attenpted. prices between the trucker and. the farner

th-is

is the only difference
of

sefleru

sÍnce

between the trucker d.irect charunel and. the

fanner d.irect chamel suggested. by d.elineation
parison

ob-

of the preced.ing cornparison, the significantly

Ín the trucker direct

C.
The

of the producero therefore, after

these two channels

wilt

provid-e a

of

channels, the con-

partial test of this ninor

h¡¡pothesis.

the intention of the þpothesis was to test i,¡hether the trucker

or the producer

was the

better bargainer" lhe d.ata indicate that the

trucker d.irect charurel is more conpetitive than the farmer d.irect
cha¡nel-. lh:is would ind.icate that the trucker is the better bargainero
Bowever, since factors other than the value
mean attempted.

of the animal affect

the

price calculation, the conclusion about the relative

r

rt:

.:

í-
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bargainlng

abiliff of the farmer and the trucker is not certain.

The second. minor hypothesis

in attenpted prices

between

marketing channels" For

is that there is a price differential

the composite of the direct

this test to

and.

the indirect

be valid. the da.ta should be weighed.

to the proportion of the total d.irect population nade up by the

accord.ing

three d.irect charmels. However, these totals are not lcrown accurately.
There are two altervratives now open; one,

or two, to

weigh each cha:nnel accord.ing

latter alternative

was chosen since

j.t

to weigh each channer equally

to

¿þs s¡mple proportiono fbe

seened

to be closer to the proper

weighing. The results for the d.Írect channel could be biased.
due

d.omward.

to the higher proportion sampled in the contact charnel.
tr'or both red. grade and. blue grad.e animals the prices were higher

in the ¡lndirect

chan:c.elo The d.ifference was

significant for both grades

at the 95/o rever of confidence. îhe ttt statistic for the red. grad.e was
4,56 anð. the ttt statistic for the blue grad.e was 2"32.2 It canbe conclud.ed'

fron th:is that the 1evel of conpetition is higher in the ind.irect

channel- than

the conposite of the three d.irect narketing charxiersr

2 lhu

formula for rtt was suggested. by 1Ir. B. Johnston of the
Departnent of Actuarial Mathematics and. Statistics, Un:iversity
of Mani-toba. The fonnula is:

L

t=

* \* n+)' \* \' (nz+ nr+ no)]

"ã

n. are the sample, nr¡mbers with 11 eqi.atling the sarnple
r¡.mber in the ùirect chan:eeI, and nrt n, and nO eeualling the
sa"mple nu¡rbers in the three d.irect cha:rnels. T, is the total
price paid (a lr) m the indirect charurel and T, is the total
price paid in the direct charrrel (IZXZ* n7X3 + nO lO).

ïtlhere
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PRICE AECET\TEÐ 3Y FÁruIER ON

BASTS OF

In tlr-is
acceptance

VÏ

ACT'LT¿,T,

TIJE

PRTCE Ð.{TA

chapter the enpirical evidence

for the refutation or

of the second. rnajor h¡rpothesis is presented..

rnajor hypothesis states that there are differences

The second

in the mean actual

!.' : :: :::

prices received by faruers, basis d,e1ivery in lfinnipeg, in the four

different

of narketing. The rtr test

ch¿ruaels

significance of

mean

cludes a d.iscussion

to test for

actual price d.ifferenceso îhis chapter also in-

of the results of

A.

was used-

these tests.

ST}IMARÏ OF THE ACTUAT PRÏCE

DAî.A,

lhe following tables present the data on price mearls, standard
deviations, s¡mFle nunbers and. ttt values for the four charurels of mar-

keting strrdied. The data presented are only for the red. and blu-e

ïn order to obtain

an unbiased estinate

gradeso

of the mean actual prices for

a

specific grad.e, it is necessary to sample randornly fron anirnals in that

specific grad.eo the actual grade was not

I¡:own when the anjmels-ïdere

sampled. 0n1y the estimated grade was lmoun. lherefore,
sample aninals

it

in order to

that would result in a blue carcass grade, for

was necessary

to

sample from air-i-nals estimated.

grad.e and. red. grade as

well.

three top grad.es: red., blue

example,

to be in the bror"rn

The sample was taken on the basis
and.

of

the

broi'¡n. The data presented are only

for the red. and. blue grad.es since an esti¡rate of the mean actual price
:':.t-;::

WWþ-{'W;*tMffi*iå*tW.iã9HNeÊ;É"P'fêWÁvJY:

t2

in the brown g1'ad.e would be biased- due to the exclusion of ani¡rals
estinated to be in a lower carcass grad-e than broun.
ÎABLE V
I,lEAl[ ACTUAI, PRTCE, SAI.ÍPLE NUMBEnS, AND VAR]AI{CE

Í'OR AED AND BLUE GRADE AÌ\TT}IALS 3Y

CITANNÐ,SA

___+-___+______È-_:

Red. Grad.e

Animals

Stand.ard Sample
'r

BIue Grade Animals

Standard.

.

Sample

0700

22

44"BBB

2â29l4

37

45"?65

L.2776

L3

+6,006

L"4257

16

îrucker direct 46"l,22

r.g2B5

58

45.862

2.3788

27

Contact

o.4+28

BO

44.224

o.25+6

28

Indirect

45"375

Fanner d.írect

45.O10

z:=:¿

a AIt prices expressed. in d.oltars per hundredweight of
The procedure

for obtaining these values

the attenpted. prices¡ except that the

was identical-

means and standard"

carcÐ.ssr

to that for

devi.ations were

calculated on the actual prices stratified. by actr:al rather than estim'qted.
grad.eo This table provides the necessary ii:fo:mation reqrrired
The

ttr statistics for the difference

calculated by the sane procedure used

to

the d.ifference between attenpted. price
values

in

Chapter

Vo

Table 1II are arrived.

between actual

calcuLate the

means

in

for

price

Table VI.

means

is

rtt statistics for

Chapter

V" All the other

at by the same procedure as is

outLlned

in

:
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PRICE ÐIFFERENCES, CAICTILATED AI\Ð CRIÎICAIT I
FOR DIFFSfiEIICES 3E'II,¡EEN 1ßA]TS, ¿ÐJüSTED FOR
FTNITE POPUT.ATION STZE

¿,CTUA"TJ

tr

VA.T,IIÐSa

(Prices on carcass basis)
Difference
Dollars

Mean

Inùirect - Famerb
Ind.irect

-

Truclcerc

Ind.irect - Contact

I'e¡mer

Fa¡sner

- Trucker
- Contact

[rucker 0ontact

a
b
c
ð

Red.
Blue
Red.
31ue

+0.974

Red

ñ.742

3Iue

ñ"664

Red.

-0.857

31ue

ñ.I44

Red.

Degrees

of

CritÍcaJ. Values
rtr
rtl

rO.107

+0.28

33

2.O4

1.70

-1"118

-2.O5+xd 5!

2.02

1.68

-0.750

_2.j5r*

2.02
2"OO
2.00

1.68

r.67

2.00

r"67

+g

2.02

1.68

58

*2.75M 62
+1.60 100
62
+I.72

1"67

4r

2.O2

1.68

Ð"235

-7.3#*
ro.41
+1.79

gr

r"6'l

42

2,00
2"O2
2.Oo
2.O2

Blue
Red

+1.782

*7.50#

.t-]-.o92

.t6.82'*x

BIue

+r.678

+4..18rÉtÉ

R.rro And.erson end. T..4.. Sancroft,

116
53

statistical theory in

Research,

p.

1.68

r,67
1.69

5B5o

'Farnerrr is an abbreviation for the fa:mer direct channer.
ttrrirckerrt is an abbreviation for the trrrcrrer direct channel.

tr.

tr¡ t: _:t::

(î1) refers to the rtt statistic being r^¡ithin the critical
Level of sig&ifica¡rce. A single slar(x) refers-to the
Itr statistic 5y'o
being nithin the criticál region at the ruÁ rever of

A double star
reg:ion at the

significanceo

I:: :::r :':

.É-¡æÞå¡ã*ùP"g*;:e:*g*¡rø_
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the finite populatÍon comection factor t\*l

in the case of

the d-irect channels was estinated-, since only the total number of red
and.

blue grade alimals slaughtered. for all the d,irect channels together

was

}clolln.

testso

The estimates were biased. toward.s non-sigtrificance

The correction

The correction

population
value

factor

factor

used.

nr¡mbers were

used.

for

for blue

in the rtr

red. grade d.irect animars was 0.5.

grade

direct ani¡rals was O.B.

The

'.

available for the indirect charurel. The actual

of the correction factor for red grade animals is

1

:-

-.,

].:..'--':'

(eOj

- ZZ)/ZO5
or approxinately 0.9. The value of the correctÍon factor for blue grade

an-imals

is

(eoe

B.
Table

for

- n)/ZOa or

COI'ÏPAÎ.TSON

Iïï

0F

approximately 0.85.
A.TTfl,TPTED AND ACTUAI, PRICE ImÆ[S

and Table V provid.e the attenpted- and. actual

red. and. blue grade animals

price

neans

for the four charmel-s stud.iecl. The actual

'
i

prices would equal the attempted. price if there was no inaccuracy of grad.e
and.

yield estimation

charurel where

i

'

and.

no speci-al costso This occurs

estination of grade

and.

yieId.

is

in the contact

tj,'.,.t.,.,.,-

unecessary and there are

no

special deductionso For the other three charurels there are dj-fferences due

to

:

grade and. yÍe1d. estimation inaccuracy. 0n1y

these d.ifferences due

in the j-nd-irect

i,i:,.,.1' ,,,,

).

..:....

i;:,¡,:.,;,:,t,:
l.:i:-:

i:.: r

chanieel are

to special costs. these special costs are mad-e up of

feed, yardage and corunission fees.
i::,,:,::,ì,

The average a:nount

animal.

of the special

The average carcass weight

is

cosf,s

is

approximately $2.50

per

approxjmately 550 pounds. Consequently,

the d.ifference in pri-ce due to these special costs is about
"45 cents per

i"':¿:

7B

hundredweight, The actual price excluding d"eductions can be estinated
by ad.ding S0.45 to the

nea.n

d.irect channel. the other

actuål price shoun in l'able V for the in'

mean

The mean attempted. pri-ce

of an-inals expected to

is

nade up

mated and priced. on the basis

mean

red grade

onJ.y

of a different gracle" Ior

actual red grade price is lower than the

price. [he

grad.e estimation eruors

nay contain the prices
bror,nr

will include some an-inals that

were

red. grade

estiani-

a lower grade. For this reason it is expected

Ínvolve both overestination

the

actual price for the red. grad"e

were actually grad.ed. red. by the government

grad.ero the nean aciual price

that the

for the red. grade j-s nade up of prices

grad.e red.; the mean

of animals that

mals, thj-s could. be

actual prices are unchangedo

and.

mean attempted

for the blue grad.e anj¡als

und.erestimaiion. The actual price

mean

of animals estimated. to be in the red grade or

or a lower grade,

The

net result could leave the

mean

i.n

actual

price equal to the mean attempted. price. However, if the proportion of
ani-mals overestimated.
mean

is

eo^r.lal

to the proportion

actu¿l price will be lower than the

differential in price
d.ifferential
assumed no

could.

underestimated., the

mean attempted,

between the red. and blue grades

between the blue and. broi,rm gradesç

price, since

the

is less than the

fhe above d.iscussion

yield. estina'uion inaccuracy. ïield. estj.:mation inaccuracy

effect the nean actual price either
The mean attercpted.

the indirect

and.

or

price is higher than the

fanner direct cha:rnels.

of the special costs is

upward

ad.d.ed.

to the

mean

down¡¡ard..

mean

actual príce in

this is true even if the amorrnt
actual price in the indirect

79

channel.

The nean attempted.

price is lower than the

in the trucker direct charmelo

mean

actual prÍce

Thu-s, there lras aJl underestimation of

yield. in this channel, to more than cornpensate for the overestimation

of

grad.e"

The nean attempted-

price is higher than the

mean

actual price in

the ind.irect channel for blue grad.e animals. However, if the

rnean

actual price is ad.justed. upward in order to elininate special costs,
then the actual price

is higher,

the nean attempted. price

for blue

The mean

actual price is higher than

grade animals

and tmcker d.irect charmels. This indicates
and.

for the fanner d.irect

that overall, the

grad.e

yield. were und.erestimated. for blue grade anjmalso

C.

Ð]SCUSS]ON OT UIFTRICA], BESULTS OF CHANNT& COIIPAR]SONS

results of the tests of significance on the actuaL price

The

are less consistent than the results of the comparisons of

prices. This is

due

to the fact that

curacies affect the actu".l pri_ceso
inaccuracy

will

grad.e and.

yield

d.ata

mea¡r atternpted.

esti-mation inac-

It is d.ifficult to predict where

occur or the magrr-itud.e of the estimation inaccuracies.

For this reason, it is difficul'b to qualitatively pred.ict the outcome of
actual price comparisons' Evid.ence of the lack of pred.ictability is the

erratic result obtained. For example, in the comparison of the ind.irect
and trucker
cantJ-y

direct channels, the

differentn

indirect

llowever,

charmel price

nean attempted prices were

not signifi-

in the case of the mean actuaL prices, the

is significantly lower for

sÍgnifica:rtly higher for blue grad.e

red. grade an-imals

and.

an-irnals.
l:...

I

BO

Since the results seetn

to folloru no consistent pattern, only

general comparisons i'¡iLl be d.iscussed.

In the six

comparisons involving

the irrd.irect charnel, four resulted. in a higher price being paid. in the

ind.irect channel. 0f these four, only two comparisons resurted. in

a

significantl¡r higher price. Soth of the comparisons involving a lower
price were sign-Lficantly lower. It appears that this charrnel resulted-

in

about an average price over

price

all,

on the basis

of the mean actual

comparison.

Ïn the six comparisons involving the farmer direct chamels, the
farner d,irect char¡rel
prJ-ce was

showed.

a higher price

in four comparisons. The

significantly higher in three of these four coroparisons, 0f

the two cases where the farrner direct price was lower, i.t was signíficantly lower in one comparisono îhusn this chairnel

would- appear to

resurt in a slíghtly higher price to producers on the average than the

indirect

cha-nnel.

In the six
mean

was

comparisons i-nvolving the tzucker d,irect charm.el, ihe

actual price was higher on four occasi.ons, The mean actuaL price

si-gnificantly higher in all four of these comparisons. rn the iwo

comparisons where

lower

in only

the tru.cker d.irect pr5-ce h'as loi,uer, it was significantly

one caseo 0n the aïerage

it

wourd. appear

that a higher

price is obtained in this channel.

fn the six

comparisons

involving the eontact charrnel, the

rnean

actual price lvas lower in all six comparisonso 0f these six comparisons
the price was significa:rtIy lolrer in five comparisonso This seens to

be

f.:t*åil;läffi {ëãrtËäiìe*!tr=r*;ÈÉ*1*:É.1éPJË#Ælæõåa+.#á*ã{94$l!&g-
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the only cLear cut case. The price received is always lower in the
contact chamel, regard.Iess
The

of the alternative.

overall results ind.icate that the trucker direct

most consistently results

in a higher price.

charrnel

The farmer d.irect charu:el

results in a higher price more often than it results in a lower price,
when compared

to other char¡reIs"

The ind,irect char¡rel resul-ts

in

higher

prices about as often as it results in lower prices. The contact channel

results in consistently lower priceso

Ili, ¡i:.::::
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AIiD

SUMI4J,NY OF

CONCTUSTONS

Ð{PIRTCÁT

EVIDM\TCE

The empirical data showed. the existence

ential

between the various channels

ducer nay market

his cattleo

TLie

ducers receive d.ifferent prices

of marketing through which a pro-

enpirical

for

of a competition d.iffer-

d-ata

also showed. that pro-

an id.entical comaod.ity

in

the

various channels of narketing.
The analysis

of the d.ata showed that the ind.irect

channel was

more eompetitive than the farmer d.irect ald. the contact channels. Tt

also

showed.

that the faruer d.irect

charrnel was more coropetitive than

the contact charr:eel. Furtirer, the d¿ta
channel

to

showed

the trucker direct

be more competitive than the famer d-irect and contact

charurels. The d.ata also revealed. that there ïras no sigrrificant d.ifference betr,reen the

direct

mean

attenpted. prices

in the indirect

and trucker

channels.

lhe resu-Lts of the

nean actual

price

compa.risons

conclusive, 1ìhere is a consj-stent picture for
contact charinel

d.oes

not result in a higher

of the six comparisons in

which

is

much

less

onJ.y one charunel-. The

nealL achual

price in

ar4r

it is involved.. In fact, the mean

actual price in the contact cha¡ne1 is significantly l-ower in five of
these six comparisonsn

0f the remaining three channels, the trucker

i:-:r.'

::'::.:
i.._-.'-.
l

:

i
I
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d.irect channel resul-ts in the most consistently higher price. ff the
channels were

the

moment

to be rated. in order of their desirability, assuning for

that the farmer is interested. in only short run price re-

tur::s, then the

ord.er would be¡

1o lrucker d.irect,
2o Farner direct,
1. ïnd.irect, a:rd
4,
It

Contact'

naust be

kept in nind. that the results in the top three channels are

not at alI clear cut.

30
The conclusions

that

liraited. to the find.ings

o[Hffi. C0i\Ic],ust0Ns
can be d.rawn

fron the analysis are not

of the enpirical d.ata, This study points up

the iniportance of the price Ievels at clifferent stages of the marketing
processc 0n the basis of the attempted. prices alone, one wouldconcluded.

have

that the ind.irect channel (as well as the trucker d-irect

channel) resulted,

in the highest prices.

IIowever, when actual prices

Ïrere compared., the indirect cha:rnel- was listed.

bel-ow

both the trucker

direc'u a:rd. the farmer d.irect channels. This d.ifference was not due to

the extra costs involved. in the ind.irect

'

Discussion

arnong

people

charunel aloneo

in the livestock industry

about relative

price levels in the ind.irect and the direct cha¡nels usr"ially is on the
basis of attenpted price levels ald. d.ifferences in specJ-al costs.

'Ihe

i.._. ; : "rll.-l:
::., :.t, ;_: i

I

B4

factor of the relative ability to

estj-mate grad.e and. yield.

in

the

various channels is, for the most partr overlooked.o

that carcass

The d.ata gathering procedure has ind.icateô
and.

weight data on ind.ivid.ual animals

nany d-iscussions

is not d.ifficul-t to obtain, In

of the selling of livestock

grade basis, ari argument used against

grade

this

on a carcass weight

rnethod.

and.

of selling was that

i.

i.;tl
i,

it involves significantly higher costs. In factr it
Iess cost, sj-nce less bargaining

need.

be d.one. The bargaining usually

takes the fozn of an argr-i:nent over the
than the price 1evel for that grade

that this criticism of rail- grade
valid-

probably involves

likely

carcass value rather

of carcass. Ït

and. carcass

can be concluded

weight selling

is not a

oneo

It
channel

should. be noted

in

which

rail

that the contact

grade and

results in the contact

ís not the only

rail weight selling is possible,

channeL should.

fact that it involved. rail

channel

The

not be attributed to just the

gracle and. rail neight

sellingo

The contact

charmel differed. froro the other char¡rels considered. on the basis of

other criteria as well. A1so, the contact charurel appears to be sonewhat less d.eveloped. than the other cha¡nels

studied" This is

by the fact that news ruedia rarely includ.e carcass

gtrad.e

ind.icated.

prices in

theír market reports"

C.

GEÀIURÂITTT OF THE CONCTUSIONS

The generality of the conclusions based on

Iimited.. In

Chapter

I,

the discussion

of

the sarnple data are

scope outlined. these

limita-

ì.:

i,:

)_

r

:1.::.
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tions.

The scope

of the study

was influenced by

posed on the sampleo Any extrapolation beyond

quite risþ

and- may

the limitations im-

this, is ]ikely to

be invalid"

lhe time period" through which d.ata were collected.
consecutive weeks

be

in July

and.

August

was from four

of L967. During this tine period.,

the numbers of cattle in the sampled classifications were below that of
other sim:iLar period.s of time during the year, This resulted. Ín

a

higher overall price leve1 than was normal. Since this stud.y considered,
only price d.ifferentials between channels, this higher price level nay
not have influenced. the d.ifferentialo However, there is no way of
larowing on the basis

of the available

data whether the d.ifferentials

occurring d-uring the time period. stud,ied. were the

rrnorrnaLn

d.ifferentj-als

between channelso

the specific tine period.

s'rud.ied. had_ not

ntmbers received. but also on the type
Many

of

only an effect on the

feed. the aninals had receivecl.

of the a¡imal-s in the crassifi.cations

sampled. were

fattened. on

pasture or green hayo This apparently affected. both the grade

of the an-imal.

Tn some cases the buyer forrnd.

i,rhether the ani.:nal had. been on

yield.

it d,ifficult to deterrnine

pasture, îhis factor could have caused

especially large amou¡.ts of grad.e

this factor

and.

affected. the resul-ts

and.

yield. estination inaccuracy. rf

significantly, as it

uay have

c1one,

then the conclusions on the basi-s of the d.ata would. not be val-id. for

other time periods.
Data from only one packing plant was sampled." There are two

problens involved. with sampling from only one packíng

plant. Tirst,

the

B6

packing plant stud.ied. may have d.ifferent buying practices and, policíes

than other

plants.

Second, d.ue

to location or some other factor,

packing plant may d.eal mainJ-y with producers and. truckers from

the

one

specific area. The firmrs buying policy could certainly affect the
price calculations in

some cha.nnel-s.

tween channels 'chat are not nornal

Ihis will

show

relationships be-

for the \'trin:cipeg li-vestock

m¿rket

generallyo The second. problem is that the producers from d.ifferent
geographic areas

of the province, for

have the same knowled.ge

one

or more reasons, nay not

of livestock price levels or the carcass

value

that an animal will yield. as the producers from other parts of the
province. This also could. result in d.ifferentiaLs
which are not normal

it is

necessary

between channels

for the Wiruripeg livestock market.

Consequently,

to limit the generalization to includ.e only the packing

pla-nt fron I'hich the d.ata were collected.n
Since the scope was limited. and since the name of the plant

fron which the data were collected. is not available (at the plantts
request), the results of this study nay best be used as an ind.ication

that differentials in levefs of competitíon

and.

in the prices that

the fa.rmers receive can be significantly different.

this

stud.y becomes an important

Used.

in this

way,

justification of a study much wider

j-n

soopeo
Ì.
ì

i

e7

Do

SIJ-GG.ESTED

AIEA,S FOR TUaTHER STUDY

of the particular problen consíd.ered. in this study
has pointed. up areas of consideration on which further study woul_d.
The analysis

appear

to be quite fruitful.

but on a

much

The

first is a stud.y of the same problem

broader scope, as ÏÍas ind.icated. above. A study

nagnitud.e coul-d provid.e useful information

ing plants as well as policy
A stud.y

consid.erations that

everr one exparr.d.ed

in

scope d.oes not

atr the necessary informationo

There are

affect the farmerts decision prior to the d.elivery

of a¡-inals. This study concentrated. mainly
chai:nels on

and. pack-

makers.

of this type or

provid.e the producer with

to both producers

of this

on prices a¡rd. evaluated.

that basis, Before channels can be evalu.ated. properly,

other factors like cost, equity and speed. must be consid.ered." hs

well as thisr the inportance of the central aucti-on market as a long
run insurance

of trfairrr prices to the producer nust be consid.ered. in

an evaluation

of

charurels.
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